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EASTERN NEWS-
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
E ASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,  1965 
ety Stairs, Cramped 'Quarters Typify Housing 
These rickety sta irs a re typical of the conditions to be found 
IOnte of the registered off-campus housing in Char leston. 
women l ive in this house at 1 6 1 7  N inth St. These steps 
part of the house to which Skip Anderson refer.red ii:' h is  
y at  the Student Senate meet ing Thursday even ing. An· 
, the houseparent at this dwe l l i ng, said he has been "bug· 
the owner for one sol id month to get changes made, but 
nothing has been done." 
eapportionment Plan 
resented T.o Senate 
eu are attempting a politi­
olution, .only you want it 
1li peaceful.'' 
analysis of its internal 
to produce .a workable 
reapportionment was 
the Student Senate ·at its. 
Thursday by Leonard 
Ood, adviser to the senate. 
climax may soon come to 
"revolution," which was 
t to a head when "definite 
were taken to draft an a­
ent to the Senate Coristi­
this Spring. 
SENATE is scheduled to 
tomorrow on whether or 
a compromise amendment, 
at during a committee 
the whole session last week, 
Id be sent to the students 
their approval. 
e compromise is based on 
system of student govern-
t employed at Matquette 
ersity, embodying two rep­
tative classifications: vot­
senators elected on a geog­
ic basis and non-voting sen­
representing the various 
• r academic departments of 
University. 
The departmental system was 
eel onto the proposed amend­
t introduced by Sen. Mike 
, chairman of the reappor-
ent committee, in April of 
year. 
Corn's amendment, which was 
t altered, only added to, is 
on the theory of "one man 
vote. ' '  However, it deviates 
this philosophy in that it 
each Greek organization a 
as well as the various geog­
ical areas. In some instances 
eould lead to double repre-
• n for Greeks living in 
, or elsewhere. 
the 
'whole discussion as to why this 
.condit;on should not be eliminat­
ed from the amendment: 
1. Sororities and fraternities 
are an important part of the 
social life on campus and they · 
do a very efficient job of report­
ing senate activities -to their 
membership. Thus they deserve 
to have a vote. 
2.  The reapportionment a­
,·mendmen( would never pass 
thi;ough the senate without the 
votes of the Greek senators. 
In addition to a senator from 
each social fraternity and sor­
ority Corn's amendment appor- _ 
tions one senator fo!:. each 250 
residents from each residence 
hall, one senator for each 250 
commuting students and one sen­
ator from each of 10 off-campus 
districts. 
The representatives from the 
major departments will be al­
lowed to participate in debate 
but would· have no vote. 
Also added to the amendment 
was a provision for places where 
students would be able to contact 
their senator. -
THE COMMITTEE of the 
whole discussion was something 
new for the senate. It took ap­
proximately 12 minutes for the 
body to get into committee after 
the motion was made. Such ques­
tions as "What did we just vote 
on?" were heard on the senate 
floor before the motion was 
finally passed. 
Before discussing the reap­
portionment issue the senate 
took another of its not too in­
frequent potshots at the Warb­
ler, passing a motion to invite 
the yearbook editor and advis­
er to attend next week's 
meeting, in order to answer the 
questions of the senators.  They 
also made . a -request for the 




By Bi ! I Kaczor 
- Rickety stairs, cramped and 
poorly furnished quarters char­
acterize some' of the, off-campus 
housing which the University 
has classified as "Registered.'' 
In two of these houses, 
iisited by the News this week­
l'nd, obvious violations of the 
Off-campus Housing Regula-0 
tions were found.- These includ­
ed:. 
- 1 .- Poor sup�rvision. Men were 
free to bring female friends up 
-.o their rooms without the per-
- 11_1ission of their householder, 
who was either tinable to com­
pi•ehend what was happening or 
did not desire to do anything 
about it. 
2.  Two beds, one double, one 
single, both old, cramped into a 
room originally approved as a 
single room. 
-
3. Stairs in such a dilapidated 
condition that it is inconceivable 
they could pass any fire inspec­
tion as required. 
4. A kitchen poorly lit and ven­
tilated. 
IN ADDITION to these direct 
violations of the housing code 
several unpleasant qualities were 
to be· found about at least one of 
these homes. 
Poor physical condition of the 
building itself was obvious in 
one instance .. It is an old building, 
and looked it. Sagging window 
si'lls and steep dark staircases 
added to its dreariness. The 
ownet of this house is Mrs. 
Ernest Beerli, 1611 S. Ninth St. 
Descending into the basement 
kitchen of the house, popularly 
Catherine A. Smith. 
known as "Minnie 's · Ro a c h  
Ranch," one could see a small 
table and a dilapidated sink. The 
ancient cupboard stood open, re­
vealing its jumble. of cookery 
and surprisingly enough,  a sack 
of potatoes. A peculiar odor was 
present. 
A DESCRIPTION of the other 
home was given at last week's 
Student Senate meeting by Skip 
Anderson, the houseparent. An­
derson said that he had been 
"bugging the owner for one 
solid month to get changes 
made, but so far nothing has 
been done." 
He said the· house had "one 
small kitchen," for 15  girls. 
Anderson asserted,  "five of the 
girls have to go through another 
girl's room to get to 'the john.'' 
THIS· H OUSE is owned by 
f o u r  University employes : 
Asa M. Ruyle, assistant to the 
president ; Wayne Williams, in­
ternal auditor ; Murray Choate, 
Doudna Confirms Status 
Of· Student-Faculty Boord 
President Quincy Doudna has 
:onfirmed the status of the Uni­
·ersity Union Board, a student­
aculty board set up to plan 
;i.mpus-wide activ;i�ies : at times 
Charleston Police 
To Enforce Rules 
The Charleston police are go­
ing to begin enforcing the bicy­
cle laws according to Leo Carter, 
police chief. 
According to Carter, all stu­
dents at Eastern are expected to 
obey the laws regarding the op­
eration of motor vehicles ( those 
.vhich pertain to driving on one­
vay streets, especially) and spe­
ial rules as set down by the 
�ity. 
Rules which are going to be 
enforced are: each bicycle must 
have a bicycle license which 
co�ts 25 cents; bicycles may not 
be ridden the opposite way on 
one-way streets ( they may 
however, be ridden on the side­
walk in the opposite direction) ; 
-Bicycles cannot be ridden on 
the sidewalks of the Charleston 
square and one block each way 
off. the square; and· all bicycles 
ridden at night must have head­
lights and_ tail reflectors. 
when no other groups have 
scheduled events. 
S O M E  DOUBT was expressed 
in the first few weeks of the 
quarter as to the status of the 
board - whether the board was 
to remain a student-faculty or­
ganization ; was to become a 
committee of the Student Sen­
ate ; or was to become an· auto­
nomous organization. 
·The President, in announcing 
his decision, said that he con­
cluded, from conferences with 
various persons and with the 
board itself, that the "Board has 
departed significantly from the 
original intent when it was set 
up, and that it is, at present, not 
organized according to the gen­
eral policies dated May 1, 1965,  
sent to each new student mem­
ber when he was appointed by 
me." 
His decision was that the 
board was to remain a student­
faculty board, governed by the 
policies set down in his state­
ment of purpose dated May 1, 
l!l65.  
"Accordingly, an organizational 
meeting was scheduled for last 
night, at which time .the board 
was to organize with its officers 
and to begin planning 'the year's 
activities. 
(Continued on page 7) 
Smith Recital 
Slated Oct. 5 
Catherine A. Smith, professor 
of music in the School of Music, 
will present a piano recital at 8 
p .m. Tuesday in the Fine Arts 
Theatre. 
Her program will include "An­
tiche Danze ed Arie per Liute" 
by Ottorino Resphighi ; "Sonata­
in C Minor, Op. 111" by Ludwig· 
van Beethoven ; and "'Twenty­
Four Preludes" by Frederic 
Chopin. 
· 
In the preludes, Chopin pays 
homage to Bach in Writing a · 
work for each of the 12 major 
and 12 minor keys. 
director of admissions and . h'igh 
school relations; and Frank A.· 
Sotka, assistant professor of 
management. It is located at 
1 617  S. Ninth St. 
The News has had other re­
ports of failures to meet the Uni­
versity 's minimum requirements 
for registere·d housing but was 
not able to verify the reports. 
George _Jordan, chairman of 
( Continued on page 3 ) 
Williams Answers 
Housing Charges 
Wayne Williams, internal aud­
itor, answered charges Monday 
that he owned a registered house 
on Ninth St. which did not meet 
University standards. 
WILLIAMS claimed that he 
and Frank Sotka, assistant pro­
fessor of management, are the · 
owners, and not Asa Ruyle, as­
sistant to the president, and Mur­
ray Choate , director of admissions. 
(Editors' note: All four of the 
above persons were listed on the 
deed to the property on file in 
the Coles county clerk's office at 
11 :30  a.m. Monday, contrary to 
what Williams said. ) 
Williams said that the Eastern 
Illinois Associates bought the 
house at 1617 Ninth St. in July. 
He said that they could not make 
_any repairs on the house until 
summer school let out on Au­
gust 13.  
He also said "we have already 
spent $700 to $800 for interior 




Enrollment at Eastern for fall 
quarter has set an all-time high 
according to figures released 
Monday by the University. 
A TOTAL of 5,335 students 
are enrolled in school ·this fall, 
669 more than fall 1964. Full­
time students total 5,032 and 303 
part-time students are enrolled. 
Men students will find a bit 
more difficulty finding dates 
this year than will the women 
as 2 ,764 men are enrolled full­
time, compared to only 2 ,268 
women. 
THE ODDS are, however, bet­
ter than last year when 2,501 
men were in school and 1,913 · 
(Continued on page 7) 
Page Two Eastern News 
-EDITORIAL COMMENT-
News Platform 
1 .  Establish a lakeside campus on the edge 
of Lincoln Reservoir. 
2. Raise University standards for registra­
tion of off-campus housing. 
3 .  Establish an autonomous University 
Union Board. 
4. Develop adequate parking facilities for 
students, faculty and civil service em­
ployes to eliminate further restrictions on 
the use of automobiles. 
5. Reapportion Student Senate on a more 
equitable, representative basis. 
6. lower the grade point average require· 
ment for Student Senators. 
7. Include adequate, modern facilities for 
the Warbler, Vehicle, WELH radio and 
the News in the planning of new campus 
buildings. 
The Down Under. 
Let's play a game. Ready? See if you can 
identify this well-known campus area: 
In order to .get there you have to descend 
a flight of stairs into a cold, damp cellar. Once 
you are there and look around you can see 
dirty, peeling paint slowly crumbling off the 
walls. 
You look further. You then notice irre­
gular, oddly shaped rooms with cold, dingy 
floors scarred with flaking paint. You imme­
diately realize that some form of business is 
performed in these maze-like rooms each day. 
You wonder how this can be done. 
THEN YOU walk down a long, dark cor­
ridor and notice the overhanging pipes which 
line the ceiling of the entire area. They creak 
and moan at you as you reluctantly pass be­
low. Then you come to a flooded area - usual­
ly when one of the many pipes lining the ceil­
ing overflows - and try to avoid the cold 
stagnant water. 
Yott notice a room where several students 
gather about a table and discuss some abstract 
topics. The group seems remotely like a class, 
but you discount the possibility since Eastern 
is a modern, up-to-date university with ade­
quate facilities for all classes. 
Then, as you turn, a large, warty toad 
crosses your path and hops into the room a­
cross the hall from the group. You look in to 
see a meek girl sitting over a table cluttered 
with papers arid books. She ignores the toad. 
You shiver and wish that you had worn 
an overcoat. Then you glance at your watch 
and realize that it is the end of a class hour. 
Instinct tells you that a bell should sound sig­
nifying the end of the period. You wait a full 
two minutes before you are convinced no bell 
will ring. 
AS YOU LEAVE you notice a dingy sign 
over a door. You step closer. You are amazed. 
How could it be? 
Do you know where you are now? 
Yes, the basement of Pem Hall; the home 
of. the three student publications at Eastern. 
The home of the Eastern News, the Warbler 
and the Vehicle. Then I suppose that really 
was a class you saw earlier. Imagine that. 
Passing Judgment ... 
Oct. 7 the· students can evidence the con­
tinued disregard for the Student Senate Consti­
tution by the officers of the senate. 
The election polls are to be open from 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. so that students can vote either 
yes or no on the proposed constitutional a­
mendment loweririg the grade point average 
requirement for student senators from 2.60 to 
2.20. 
ALTHOUGH THE News has asked for the 
lowering of the requirement in its "Platform," 
the News cannot give its approval to the 
proposal being voted upon because, as stated 
last week, the amendment was passed by the 
senate without regard to its constitution. 
Students should think about the amend­
ment considerably before giving their approv­
al at the polls, and the Office of Student 
Personnel ·Services should also consider the 
senate's actions before granting approval 
to the amendment, if it is passed by the stu· 
dents. 
Approval by either students or personnel 
serv(ces, or by both groups, will be tacit ap­
proval of the senate's disregard for its consti­
tution. 
IF THE STUDENT Senate is permitted to 
violate the articles of its constitution, what 
moral basis can the personnel services or the 
senate, itself, use if either group discovers 
another campus organization violating consti­
tutional articles? 
Last spring the senate investigated the 
Young Republicans Club because someone 
suggested at a Student Senate meeting that 
perhaps the Young GOP had violated its con­
stitution when it elected its student senator. 
An investigating committee held a meet­
ing of a 11 parties concerned, then reported 
back to the sena_te on its recommendation. 
ALL OF THIS was within the legal bounds 
of the constitution which provides for a quar­
terly review of each senate organization and 
recommending the exclusion of any group 
whose qua I ifications are found to be unsatis­
factory. 
However, how can the senate now at· 
tempt to pass judgment on another organiza­
tion if it cannot keep its own house in order? 
Before the senate takes any future ac­
tion, perhaps it should take the time to check 
its constitution to make sure that it is not vio· 
lating any of the articles. 
IT IS NOT beyond the scope of imagina­
tion that officers could be impeached for fail­
ure to observe constitutional articles. 
It has happened before and could hap­
pen again. 
0 -Campus Housing 
Sc eduled For Review 
Band To Perform 
At NFL Contest 
In Chicago, Nov. 7 
Eastern has been asl?ed to sub­
mit proposed regulations rela- . 
tive to commercial buildings for 
off-campus hous ing at the Oct. 
17 and 18 meeting of the 
Board of Govern ors of State Col� 
lege,; and Universities. 
The regulations will then be 
decided upon by the Board to de­
termine whether a ceiling shall 
he placed on off-campus hous ing 
prices. 
President Quincy Doudna said 
Friday that "we should set a 
limit on housing like we have 
in the residence halls in order to 
}H'event someone from over­
charging students." 
He said that the policy we now 
have is under review by the 
Board, and the validity of the 
}JOlicy will be determined at the 
October meeting. The meeting 
is scheduled to he held at Ea st­
ern. 
Doudna also said that Rudolph 
D. Anfi nson . dean of student 
}Jersonnel se1-vices, and his staff 
are now reviewing the problem. 
Bids on the revised plans for 
the Telephone and Secruity 
Building are to be taken on Oct. 
13, Doudna said. 
Record Ga_thering 
At AIS Meeting 
Students, faculty and guests 
from 17 countries were present 
at the first AIS meeting of the 
year. A record number were 
shown Miss Kurniko Nakamura's 
interesting slides on Japan and 
were introduced to this year's 
executive council. 
Executive council members 
are: Muhammed Ismail, Indo­
nesia , pres ident ;  Farhad Dehg­
han, Iran, vice president; Miss 
Margaret Heise, secretary; and 
Miss Nakamu ra, Japan, treas­
urer. Joel Otieno from Kenya is 
chairman of the public relations 
committee. 
Eastern's Marching Band, di­
rected by George Westcott and 
Richard Jacoby, has been re­
quested to pel'form for the pre­
game and half-time entertain­
ment for the Chicago Bears vs. 
Baltimore Colts football game 
at Wrigley Field on Nov. 7. 
THIS WILL be the band's sec­
ond performance at Wrigley 
Field. It is rare that a band is 
asked to perform a second time. 
Jacoby commented, "I like to 
feel that the reason we were in­
vited back is that we did a very 
good job last year." 
The 100-piece band plus eight 
alternates and seven majorettes 
will leave for Chicago at 5 a.m. , 
Sunday, Nov. 8 in three charter 
buses. At 10 a.m. the band will 
have a practice on the field. 
Linda McClerin, the feature 
twirler for the band, will per­
form a solo. 
The band will spend Sunday 
night at the Palmer House in 
the Ch icago Loop and return to 
Charleston Monday. 
Wednesday, September 29, 1 965 
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PARENTHETICALS 
By Jim Rinnert 
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. Planners for our annual Parents' Weekend are undoubtedly p�ttin� each other on the back and saying what a really rip-­
ping time everyone had. One half of the campus is totally un• 
aware that the whole deal ever happened and the other half is 
breathing a sigh of relief that mothers and fathers have come 
and gone without embarrassing them too much. 
* * * 
LINCOLN HALL has added some palm trees and ferns, etc, 
which give the residents cause to wonder whether they're liv• 
ing in a funeral parlor or a wrong-side-of-town Miami hotel. 
* * * 
ONLY THE students seem to be sure that Oct. 8 is not a 
class d
_
ay. T�achers, administrators, secretaries and janitors may 
all be in their places, come Oct. 8, but I have a feeling that the 
students just aren't going to be. 
* * * 
WHAT OUR campus lacks is a couple of good, old-fashion:o 
ed, honest-to-goodness subversive groups. What's a college cam• 
pus without at least one workable anti-everything collection of 
radicals? 
They lend an air of mystery to the c;ampus, give peopls 
something to talk about, provide an outlet for a few unadjust• 
ables on campus and create a target for do-gooders when thin\i)S 
get dull. 
* * * 
. LAST YEAR I started a "please write to me" campaign iri 
order to find out exactly what the general opinion of the students 
is on any old matter they cared to write about. I had a horrible 
'.ime ever ge�ting ,anyone to write to me, but once they started, 
1t got pretty interesting (even the nasty letters I welcomed). 
Actually, my mother is using the letters to paper the bath• 
room and she only needs about 27 more to finish up over the 
tub, so if you have any comments to make, be my guest. 
If people write to me in care of the Eastern News, Pember• 
ton Hall, and then drop the letters in the campus mailboxes at 
the Union or in Old Main, it doesn't even cost them anything. 
so why not? �' 
* * * 
NO, MOTHER, I am not getting married next weekend. 
EASTERN NEWS 
VOL. L . . • NO. 3 WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2n, lOOlil 
Printed by Prather The Printer, Charleston, Illinois 
P1_1blishecl weekly at Cl�arleslon, Illinois,
_ 
on 'V'ednesda:v durini; the sf'hool year• 
�xrept111g· _,Veclnesclays durmg- school vacations 01· examinations and \Vednesdays 
foJ!_ow_jng e-:'-amination week, by the students of E astern Illinois University. Subii 
scnpt10n price: $2 per year. 




issue of reapportionment 
has so long been debated on 
oor of the senate is being 
ht to a vote. ·Even with the 
I consideration that most 
ly has been used in the 
• g of the plan to be voted 
still leaves much to be de­
with regard to represen­
of ALL groups on cam-
far as is known, never in 
long history of democratic 
ntative government have 
members of a governing 
voluntarily voted themsel­
out of a representative seat 
body through which they 
te. 
Jincerely hope both as an in­
ted individual and as vice 
'dent of the Student Reli­
Council, that the Eastern 
is University Student Sen­
will not be the first place 
happens. Take time and 
K before you vote. 
Respectfully yours, 
Robert W. Rennels 
OPEN TILL 8:00 P. M. 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
Cavins & Bayles 
"ON CAMPUS" 
HUCKLEBERRY FINN and "­
Tom Sawyer are easier when \ 
you let Cliff's Notes be your � 
&uide. Cliff's Notes expertly · 
ll.lmmarize and explain the I 
plot and characters of more 
than 125 major plays and 
novels-including Shake­
speare's works. Improve your 
understanding-and your 
arades. Call on Cliff's Notes 
for help in any 
literature course. 
125 Titles in all-among '. 
them these favorites: 
Hamlet • Macbeth • Scarlet Letter • Tale 
of Two Cities • Moby Dick • Return of the 
Native • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar • 
Crime and Punishment • The Iliad • Great 
Expectations • Huckleberry Finn • King 
Henry IV Part I • Wuthering Heights• King 
Lear• Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim • 
Othello • Gulliv@r'• Travels • Lord of 
th1fli11 
$1 at your bookseller 
� orwritea 
..lliffS�ND.t� 
RIFF'S NOUS, INC. 
llllR•J Statiin, lincoln, Nebr. 68505 
•Housing 
(Continued from page 1) 
the senate advisery committee, 
brought up the question of hous­
ing conditions at last week's 
meeting, charging that they are 
"nothing short of atrocious." 
Some of the complaints that 
he voiced included: 
1. In some instances, lights 
have to be turned off by 9 p.m. 
to conserve electricity ( the 
h o u s i n  g regulations state 
"There shall be no specified time 
at night when students are re­
quired to turn off their lights.") 
2. Students are not allowed to 
take a bath after 9 p.m. to con­
serve water. 
3 .  Not enough dressers, desks 
and tables in some cases. 
4. In one house a sewer stops 
up intermittently. 
JORDAN THEN lambasted 
the rent ceiling which he con­
tends prevents contractors from 
erecting private dormitories. 
With the present ceiling, $7.50 
. for a double room and $8.50 for 
a single room per week, the con­
tractors can see n o  reason for 
putting up independent dorms 
because they would not be able 
to make a profit. 
Such projects, it is Jordan's 
contention, could do much to 
alleviate the housing shortage, 
which now forces the University 
to approve inadequate - housing 
on the premise that some stu­
dents would not be able to at­
tend school because there is n o  
other place for them t o  stay. 
Jordan later added that inde­
pendent dormitories may help 
to eliminate segregation in off­
campus housing. 
He commented, "Although 'de­
jure' segregation is not allowed 
by the University,  according to 
reports I have received,  defacto 
segregation exists in some ap­
proved housing. It's hard to get 
concrete facts on this, but n ever­
the-less according to reports it's 
there and something must be 
done to stop it. 
"Perhaps some independently 
owned dormitories would help 
alleviate this gross injustice." 
OPEN T ILL  8:00 P. M. 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 




·Three elections have been set 
for the next two weeks, accord­
ing to Jeff Benning, Student 
Senate elections chairman. 
THE FIRST election is set 
for Thursday and will be for the 
election of junior varsity cheer­
leaders. T'ryouts for the six posi­
tions were held Tuesday and a 
screenin g  board reduced the 
number of applicants to 12 for 
the finals. 
The election will be at 10 a.m. 
in Lantz Gym, at which time 
al l  12 girls will demonstrate 
their abilities. Students seated 
in the gym will be the only per­
sons permitted to vote in the 
election. 
Oct. 7 has been set as the date 
for Greeter elections and the 
polls in the University Union 
hallway will be open from 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. 
ALL INTERESTED persons 
must file their petitions with the 
dean of student personnel ser­
vices by 4 p.m. Friday, including 
a large photo and personal in­
formation card. 
Only a student of sophomore, 
junior or senior standing at the 
time of election is eligible to be­
come one of the three football 
greeters to. be chosen in the elec­
tion. 
Another election is set for Oct. 
7 on the proposed constitu­
tional amendment which would 
lower the grade point average 
requirement for senators from 
2.60 to 2.20. 
The polls will be open from 
8 a'.m.  to 6 p.m. in the Univer­
sity Union hallway. All .students 
are eligible to vote and are urged 
to do so. 
Patronize your News Advertisers 
Appointments. Open 5 Yz 
days, 3 nights. 




1639 7th Street 
Phone: D I  5-2284 
Across From 
Textbook L ibra ry 
'You'll really· score· with 
COLOR-BOUND NOTEBOOKS, 
National's colorful collegiate notebooks · 
with circular plastic bindings 
are the sharpest items on campus. 
'It's smart to tote COLOR·BOUND notebooks with the colorful covers. 
and modern plastic circular bindings. · COLOR·BOUND features your college seal imprinted in color on. 
the cover. 
COLOR·BOUND features your college colors combined on the 
cover and binding. 
COLOR·BOUND goes modern with the rea11y·new plastic circular 
'bindings. ' 
COLOR-BOUND has these added features: no snagging, no 
:catching, no bent or rusty wires, comfortable to carry. 
Come in and see how COLOR-BOUND combines all the quality that ·always teams up with products of National Blank Book Company.; 
I:. I WHITAKER-. � �D_ A�LE_'S����������� NATION-41. SCHOOL SUPPLY CENTER 
4078 Lincoln Ave., Char leston, I l l. 
Page Three 
WELH-Radio Lists Programs 
WELH, the campus radio sta­
tion, wil l- broadcast Eastern's 
conference opener with 'Illinois 
State at 7 : 45 p.m. Saturday, 
Oct. 9 ,  live from Normal. The 
pre-game football warmup show 
will get underway at 7:30 p.m. 
This weekend's game against 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee will n ot be 
carried. 
The station's regular weekly 
program, "Sunday Evening With 
the Classics," will continue from 
9 to 1 1  p.m . this Sunday with 
"Polovetzian Dances," Borodin ; 
'·'Russian Easter Overture," 
Rimsky-Korsakov ; and Schehera­
sade," Rimsky-Korsakov. 
The entire weekly schedule of 
WELH, at 640 on the dial in the 
residence halls only, is: 
Sunday 
6-7 p.m.-Variety '65 
7-8 p.m.-Variety '65 
8-8:15 p.m.-Religious Interlude 
8 : 1 5-8 :45 p.m.-Sunday 
Serenade 
8:45-9 p.m.-Spotlight On 
Sports 
9-11 p.m.-Sunday Evening 
With The Classics 
11 p.m.-2 .a.m.-Easy Listening 
Hours 
·Monday 
7-8:30 a.m.-Morning Madness 
6-8 p.m.-Tops In Pops 
8-9 p.m.-Variety '65 
9�10 p.m.-Folk Song Festival 
10-11 p.m.-Variety '65 
11 p.m.-2 a.m.-Easy Listening. 
Hours 
Tuesday 
7-8:30 a.m .-Morning Madness 
6-8 p.m.-Tops In Pops 
8-8:30 p.m.-Audio Almanac 
8 :30-8 :45 p.m.-Spotlight On 
Sports 
8 : 45-9 p.m.-Mystery Spot 
9-11 p.m.-Variety '65 
11 p.m.-2 a.m.-Easy Listening 
Hours 
Wednesday 
7-8 a.m.-Morning Madness 
6-8 p.m.-Tops In Pops 
8-9 p.m.-Variety '65 
9 - 10 p.m.-Show Time 
10-11 p.m. Variety '65 
11 p.m.-2 a.m.-Easy Li tening 
Hours J 
Thursday 
7-8:30 a.m.-lVIorning Madness 
6-8 p.m.-Tops In Pops 
8-8:15 p.m.-Spotlight On 
Sports 
:15-9 p.m.-Variety '65 
9-10 p.m.-Jazz Jackpot 
10-1 1 p.m.-Variety '65 
11 p.m.-2 a.m.-Easy Listening 
Hours 
Friday 
7-8:30 a.m.-Morning Madness 
6-7:30 p.m.-T.G.I.F. Show 
7:30-9 p.m.-Viewpoint 
9-11 p.m.-Variety '65 




In I l l inois 
By Ray Page 
State Superintendent 
Of Public I nstruction 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
During the 1964-65 school 
year, Illinois public schools pro­
vided special education for over 
150,000 handicapped pupils. This 
massive effort involved over 
3,500 special education teachers 
and over 800 school districts in 
' the state. 
One hundred forty teachers 
with special training helped over 
1,200 blind and partially seeing 
students receive an education in 
1964. One thousand teachers of 
mentally retarded children tau­
ght 14,000 pupils in special edu­
cation classes; speech therapists 
helped 70,000 pupils hold their 
heads higher through improved 
speech, and psychologists ad­
ministered psychological exami­
nations to 26,000 pupils. Home 
and hospital instruction and 
other special programs served 
thousands of additional children. 
To further the opportunities 
for handicapped children in our 
public schools, the· Office · of the 
Superintendent of Public In­
struction is planning to expand 
the present program. When this 
program is fully effected, it will 
insure a much more rapid devel­
opment of special education in 
our public .schools and hold out 
the hope that the time is near 
when all handicapped children 
may receive an opportunity for 
an education. 
The State provides financial 
assistance to local school dis­
tricts with approved programs. 
This amounts to $3,000 per year 
for each qualified teacher and 
50 per cent reimbursement 
for the -cost of special ti:anspor­
tation. During the 1963-64 school 
year reimbursement to school 
districts amounted to $1,131,-
172. Claims for the 1964-65 
school year are expected to ex­
ceed $13,000,000. 
Two hundred fifty teachers 
education scholarships to the six 
state tax-supported universities 
are available annually to college 
students preparing to be special 
education teachers. These schol­
arships are available to appli­
cants upon certification by high 
school principals and county 
superintendents of schools. They 
include tuition and fees. 
Ea stern B u si n ess 
F ratern ity Wi n s  
With Eff ic iency 
Epsilon Omega chapter of 
Delta Sigma Pi professional 
business fraternity at Eastern, 
has tied for first place in the 
annual chapter efficiency con­
test. 
In winning the honor, the 
Eastern chapter competed with 
140 chapters. 
Epsilon Omega chapter was 
founded in Eastern's School of 
Business in April of 1963.  The 
chapter was competing in the 
efficiency contest for the first 
time. 
Announcement of the honor 
was made at the Grand Chapter 
Congress national convention of 
the fraternity held at Grand 
Bahama Island, Bahamas. 
OPEN TILL 8 :00 P. M. 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
Cavins & Bayles 
"ON CAMPUS" 
Bennett 's  Appoint­
ment Tonsoria l E m­
porium .  
7 1 0  Jackson Street 
Eastern News 
Officio I Notices I 
Publication of any official 
notice is to be considered of­
ficial notification for all 
members of the University 
community. All persons are 
resp onsible for reading the 
notices each week. 
* * * 
Book Purchase 
Students may purchase texts at 
the Textbook L ibrary beginning Sep­
tember 20. Used texts are sold at a 
discount depending upon the number 
of tirnes the text has been checked 
out,  as indicated on the book card. 
S tudents who wish to purchase a 
text which is checked out to them 
are 1·eouired to bring the book, a t  
the time of purchase, so that i t  may 
be checked off the�r book card. T'ext .. 
book sales for the F a l l  Quarter w i l l  
e n d  November 5 .  
G .  B.  Bryan, Manager 
Textbook Library 
* * * 
Teacher Education 
A l l  activities with respect to ad­
mission to rreacher Education have 
now been transferred from the Of­
fice of the Dean, Student Academic 
Seivices·, to the Office of the Dean 
o-f the Faculty f o r  Professional Ed­
ucation. 'I'his change was provided 
for ,  ad1ntnistratively, so-me months 
--. ago and was to be effective when 
some of the occupants of Blair Hall 
left f o r  the new Classroom Building, 
this making more space available for 
the Dean of the Faculty for Profes­
s ional Education. 
Quincy Doudna 
President 
* * * 
Pre-Registration 
All first Qu.arter freshmen should 
repart to the Advisement Center, 
Roo m  208, Old Main, to make RP· 
pointmen ts· f o r  Winter Quarter Pre· 
Registrat ion. Appo jfntments will be 
made during the period of Septen1-
l>er 29 through October 8. 
Samuel J .  Tal>er 
Executive Assistant 
Registration & Advisement 
* * • * 
Photo Schedule 
Photos of clubs w i l l  1>e taken for 
the Warbler a s  fo1low s :  
Sept. 2 9  
6:20 P·. m . -Delta Sigma P l  
6 :30 p . m . -Pi Omega P i  
6 :40 p . m.-Marketing Clul> 
6 :50 p . m .-Managem-ent Forum 
7 p. m . -Accounting Club 
7 :10 p . m .-Interfraternity COuncil 
7 :20 p . m. -English Club 
7 :00 p. m .-Slgma '£au Delta 
7 :40 p . m .-Pi Delta Epsilon 
7 :56 p . m . -Mathematlcs• Club 
8 p . m . -Kappa Mu Epsilon 
8 : 10 p . m .-Kappa Pl 
8 :20 p . m .-l<'rench Club 
8 :30 p . m . --German Club 
8 :40 p . m .-Latln Club 
8 :50 p.m.-Russian Club 
9 p·. m .-Spanish Club 
9 :10 p . m .-Home Economics Club 
9 :20 p . m . --Kappa Omicorn Phi 
9:30 p . m . -Industrial Arts Club 
9 :40 p . m .-Epsi!on Pi Tau 
9:50 p. m . -Reade rs' Theater Gu\ld 
10 p. m . -Pi Kappa Delta 
10:10 p . m . -Sigma Alpha Eta 
Sept, 30 
6 :10 v . m .-}..fusic Educators' Na• 
tional Cbnference 
6 : 20 p. n1 . -Phi Sigrna Mu 
6 :30 p . m . -Botany · Clul> 
6 :40 p. m . -Student Section of the 
American Chemical Society 
6 :50 p . m .-Student Section of the 
American- Institute of Physics 
7 p . m .-Pre-Medical Association 
7 :10 P . m . -Zbology Seminar 
7 :20 p . m .-Beta Beta Beta 
7 :30 p . m . -Bapti,st Student Union 
7 :35 p . m .-Canterbury Association 
7 :40 p . m .-Christian · �cience Fel-' , 
lows hip 
7 :45 p . m . -EUB and Friends 
7 :50 p . m . -Gamma Delta (Luth­
eran Fellowship) 
7 :56 p . m .-H i l lel Foundation 
8 p . m .-Intervarsity Christian 
Fellowship 
8 :05 p . m . -Newman Clu;b 
8 : 10 p . m .-Roger Wi lliams Fel­
lowship 
8 :15 p .  m . -Student Religipus 
Council . 
8 : 20 p . m .-United Campus Chris­
tain Fellowship 
8 :25 p . m .-\�Tesley Foundation 
8 :30 p . m . -E l ementary and Junior 
High Men ' s  Club 
8 : 35 p . m . -Phi Delta Kappa 
8 :4-0 p . m .-Kappa Delta Pi 
8 :50 p . m .-Student Education 
Association 
9 v .  m . -Association for Childhood 
Education 
9 : 10 p . m .-lnterdepartinental 
Forum 
9:20 p , m . -Amertcan Political 
Science Association 
9:30 p . m .-Men ' s  P . E .  Maiors Club 
9 :40 p . m .-1'1'omen' s P . E .  Cl ub 
9 : 50 p . m .-Vars i ty Clul> 
10 p. m .-,Vomen ' s  Athletic Asso­
ciation 
10:10 p . m . -Phi E J) s i lon Kappa 
Oct. 7 
6 :10 p . m .-Res idence Hall  Asso­
c i ation 
6 :2() p . m . -Independent Student 
Association 
6 :30 p . m .-Stud<mt Wives' Organ!· 
zation 
6 :4() p . m .-Alpha Phi Omega 
6 :5-0 p . m. -Hl$tory Club 
7 p . m . -University Council  for the 
United Nations 
7 :10 p . m .-Association of Inter• 
nat ional Students1 
7 :20 P : m .-Council on Human 
- Relations 
7 :30 p·. m . -Young Democrats 
7 :40 p . m �-Young · Republicans 
7 :50 p . m .-Gamma Theta Upsilon 
8 p . m .-Phi Alpha '£heta 
8 : 10 p . m .-Ph i  Beta Laml>da 
8 :20-8 :45 p . m . -All non-mentioned 
recognized cam.pus organizations 
may come at this time f o r  photos. 
8 :45 p.m . . ---Off-campu� housing -
a ny group living in off-campus hous­
ing who ·wishes may come at this 
time . Gr6ups Of 20 or more in one 
house may be photographed sevar-
. ately. As many photos will be taken 
as the size of such a group will 
necessitate . 
The photos will  be taken in the 
Center Union Ballroom on all three 
nights. 
All  groups •are responsible for 
having their members present. No 
photos will be taken of an organiza­
tion i f  less than 50 p e r  cent of its 
membership i s  p re.sent. Photos will  
be rescheduled only in the case of 
error in the photography itself.  




All B. S. in E ducation graduates 
through Summer 1 66 should pick up 
t:·egistration materials1 in the Place� 
ment Offfoe immediately if they 
have not al ready 'done so. These ma­
terials must be completed for the 
departmental meetings scheduled 
September 29 through October 7. 
James Knott 
Director of Placement 
* * 
Handbook Ready 
All new students are advised to 
secure copies of the Libiiary Hand­
book at the main c i rculation desk 
of Booth Library, The Handbook 
describes p rocedures to be followed 
�n borrowing library materials,  l ists 
regu lations pertaining to the use of 
the library, and penalties tfi.at may 
b e  assessed for failure t<> abide by 
these regulation s .  It is the responsi­
bil it:it of each student to familiar ize 
hirnself with the contents o f  the 
Handbook. 
R .  F. Schauv1> 
D.irector, Lit>rary Services 
The chance of a l ife t ime! Bid today on these sets from the . 
l ibrary of Dr. Kevin Guinagh now on view at 
T H E L I N C O L N B O O K  S H O P  
"Across f rom Old Main" 
At the h ighest reasonable bid submitted i n  Qctober: 
The Encyclopedia Britann ica, 1 1 th edition· 
The Harvard Classics (5 1 volumes) 
The Germ a n  Classics (in Engl ish; 20 volumes) 
The Libra ry of the World's Best (45 volumes) 
A Fabu lous Opportun ity! Come Over a·nd "Sign in please"! 
Wolff's Drug Store 
FINE FOODS 
B REAKFAST - D I N N E R  - SU PPE R 
COSMETICS 
E n g l ish  Leath e r  - Faberge 
Revlon - Chant i l ly  
PRESCR I PT I O NS - S U N D R I E S  
North S i d e  Sq u a re 
Wednesday, September 29, 1 965 
Editorial Board Discusses Plans 
For Premiere Issue Of 'Karam u' 
The editorial board o f  Kara­
mu, the planned faculty literary 
publication at Eastern, met 
Tuesday, Sept. 21 at the home of 
Francis Palmer, professor of 
English, and dis.cussed plans for 
the first edition. 
The magazine, whose name is 
taken from the African word 
which means "a meeting place 
where men bring their problems, 
their challenges and their 
schemes and thrust them into 
the commonweal," is planned for 
its first publication sometime in 
November. 
AL·L·AN J. Waganheim, in­
structor of E nglish and founder 
of the Karamu, has set Oct. 7 as 
the deadline for tbe submission 
of any literary works for pub­
lication. 
Waganheim pointed out that 
"student works will be welcom­
ed." He also said that "anyone 
from any department is eligi­
ble." 
Karamu, according. · to the ori-
OPEN T ILL 8 :00 P. M. 
MONDAY THRU · FRIDAY 
. Cavins & Bayles 
"ON CAMPUS" 
ginal concept of the magazine, 
"is a quarterly, independently 
created, sponsored, and support­
ed by the faculty and student 
body of Eastern." 
THE EDITORIAL board con­
sists of Raymond Schneider, pro­
fessor of theatre arts ; Sandra 
Nelson, instructor of English; 
Robert R. Brown, assistant pro­
fessor of philosophy ; Francis 
Palmer, professor of English; 
and W aganheim, instructor of 
English. 
Steve Gibbs, Charleston sen­
ior, was appointed student edit­
or of Karamu at the ·meeting. 
Student works are to be sub­
mitted to Gibbs, and faculty 
works are to be submitted to any 
of the five members of the edi-. torial board. 
Every man desires to live long, 
· but no man would die old.­
Jonathan Swift 
OPEN TILL 8:00 P; '-M.  
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 








South Side Square 
DU PONT PAINTS 
CHINA WARE 
GIFTS 
G. E. LIGHT BULBS 
LEATHER GOODS 
Dial DI 5-3826 
What has two wheels, 
'an automatic transmissiQ_n , 
and parks at the ga�e ? ; 
. \J . game-goers on a Mo by ! - .· · 
Who m a kes a l l  the poi nts? M o by • . .  M oby • • •  Moby! Th� 
ca refree M o by l ette i s  the only moto rb i ke with fu l ly a uto� 
mat i c  t ra n s m i ss i o n .  No c l utc h .  No gea rs h i ft. No stra i n . B i g  
cl ru m  b ra kes add extra safety. " M oby" contro l s  pe rfect ly  
w i t h  o n e  h a n d  so you can wave to t h e  c rowds h i k i ng i n  
!from the park i ng lot ·with  the other. M a d e  with  O l d  Wor lq 
c raftsma ns h i p  by Motobeca ne of Fra nce,  w o r l d ' s  l a rgest 
1Prod ucer  of motorb i kes. Come see t h e  M o by a n d  get ready . 
to cheer. five models ,  f i ve p r i ces , • .  sta rt i ng at $ 1 69.00 
7ll!!i!l.lette 
the carefree 111otorbike! 
BAUGHMAN SERVICE COMPANY 
1 Mile West on Rte . 3 1 6, Char leston, . I l l .  
PHONE D I  5-58 1 8  O R  5-6305 
DON DENNIS,  MGR. 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 
, September 29, 1 965 Eastern News 
ms Memoria l Award For Poetry 
Be l G iven For Unoub l ished Books 
Devins Memorial Award, 
tion's newest major poetry 
is being offered for · the 
time to U . S .  residents 
wish to sttbmit an unpub­
book of original  poems. 
award, offered in con­
n with the Kansas City 
h Community Center's Am­
Poets Series, will  provide 
guaranteed cash advance 
yalties from the winner's 
The University of Missouri 
will p ublish the book. 
WINNER will also be 
cted to read during the 
season of the American 
Series. Transportation will 
,rtvided from any point i n  
continental U nited States ,  
ling the winner t o  attend 
award ceremon y. 
sponsors of the Devins 
rial Award are Dr.  and 
Edward A .  Devins.  Dr.  
is  president of  the Jew­
Community Center and a 
inent Kansas City physi­
They are sponsoring thi s  
t o  honor D r .  Devins '  fath ­
Dr. Samuel B. Devin s ,  and 
r, Dr. Sidney B. Devins .  
Devins Award is  one of 
Kansas City Poetry Pri z e s .  
&TOup o f  poe try prizes i s  
Uy offered b y  Kansas Cit)' 
Robert V. Shuff, chairman of 
department of administra­
and supervision, has writ-
an article for the September 
e of " I llinois Elementary 
ipal." 
In the article Shuff describes 
rn's program leading to the 
ificate of Advanced Study 
Education Administration.  
HUFF DESC R I BES the six­
year program in educational 
· istration as " beamed at 
superintendent of schools," 
asserts that the very fact 
its being " enriches th e 
ibilities for preparing ele­
tary and secondary school 
cipals ."  
With the establishment of this  
am, according to Shuff, the 
s of the principal can re­
ive proper attention and em­
hasis at  the fifth year level. 
Concluding his article Shuff 
tes, "The department of ad­
inistration at Eastern I l l inois  
University stands ready to serve 
the administrators of Il l inois  in 
any way compatible with good 
education." 
The cover of the magazine 
ntains a full page p hoto of the 
uzzard Laboratory School.  
The American Chemical So­
picnic will be held today. 
t will  be 50 cents per person 
d rides will be furni$hed to the 
. Persons interested should 
uire at the stockroom in the 
ence Building. 
OPEN TILL 8:00 P .  M. 
MONDAY THRU FRI DAY 
Cavins & Bayles 
"ON CAMPUS" 
II CHARLESTON 
I t ' s  the 
Yellow City Cabs 
More For  Your Money. 
Always!  
Owned and Operated by 
KEN BOWM AN 
DI 5-4444 
• 
sponsors , including The Kansas 
City Star, The H a llmark Card 
C o .  and H .  J .  Sharp,  a Kansas 
City businessman.  A minimum 
of $ 1 ,600 i n  prizes wil l  b e  pro­
vided this . year.  
THE A M ER I1C A N  Poets Ser­
ies brings five p oets annually 
to Kansas City for readings at 
the Jewish Community Center in 
Kansas City.  One of the most 
successful series of this type in 
the cou ntry ; it h a s  featured Karl 
Shapiro,  Gwendolyn Broo k s ,  
W i l l i a m  S tafford,  Reed Whitte­
more and W infield Townley 
Scott,  among others.  
Residents wishing to enter an 
unpublished book of original 
poems m a y  submit any i n d i v i ­
dual poem i n c l u d i n g  t h o s e  w h i c h  
h a v e  previously been p u b l i s h e d  i n  
magazines or newspapers i n  
their manuscript.  Every attempt 
wil l  be made to keep authors 
anonymous until  the completion 
R H A  H o l d s  F i rst 
Off icer Wo r ks h o p  
The Eastern Residence H a l l  
Association h e l d  its f i r s t  officer 
workshop two weeks ago i n  the 
U niversity U n i o n · B allroom . 
M i s s  D e e  McVey was m i stress 
of ceremonies and Chuck Peter­
sen, president of the R . H . A . ,  
gave t h e  welcom e .  M i s s  Martha 
Reed and Bill  Brackney reported 
o n  the M idwest Conference held  
at Kansas State the last of Au­
gust .  
During the work shop,  two d i s ­
cussion gro u p s  w e r e  c o n ducted.  
D onald Kluge,  dean of men, M i s s  
J o  A n n e  Stuebe,  M i s s  S a l l y  Guy 
a n d  Michael  O l iver presented a 
panel  discussion on " I nter a n d  
I n t r a  R e s i d e n c e  Hall  Communi­
cations . "  Group discussion for 
all  of the residence hall  officers 
followed, conducted by M i s.s 
Guy,  M i s s  Stuebe,  M i s s  Busch 
and Dougl a s .  
E l i zabeth A .  Greenleaf, direct­
or of residence halls  at Indiana 
U niversity,  was the guest speak­
er. 
O P E N  T I L L  8 :00 P. M .  
M O N DAY T H R U  F R I DAY 
Cavins & Bayles 
"ON CAM P U S" 
�444 
of the judgin g : the poet 's  name 
and address a1 ·e  to be enclosed 
i n  a sealed envelope bearing the 
name of the manuscript,  not on 
h i s  entry. Winners w i l l  be an­
nounced April  28, 1966 .  
Complete r ules f o r  t h e  D e v i n s  
M e m orial  A w a r d  and the other 
Kansas City Poetry Prizes may 
be obtained by sending a self­
addressed stamped envelope t o : 
P oetry Contest D irectol's ,  P. 0 .  
B o x  5355 ,  Kansas City,  M i s souri 
6413 1 .  All entries must be post­
marked by February 1 5 ,  1 966 . 
Sen ior Eng lish 
Majors Needed 
To Tutor Students 
E astern h a s  acquired funds 
from the College Work S t u d y  
Program to a p p o i n t  t u tors to in­
struct  undergraduates es­
pecially freshmen - i n  English 
composition.  
A stipend of $ 2 . 5 0  an hour is  
offered ,  a n d  two appoin tments 
are still  available to English ma­
jors and seniors and graduate 
students w ith a background in 
E n glish composition.  
Candidates must demonstrate 
a financial need and at  least a 
B average in all  English courses 
to date.  The p rogram i s  under 
the Economic Opportunity Act 
of 1 964 .  
A L L  TUTO R ING h a s  to b e  
conducted o n  a regular schedule 
available for 10 hours a week 
throughout the quarter. Indivi­
duals wh o consider themselves 
eligible should apply at the of­
fice of financial aids to R o s s  
L y m a n ,  director.  
All  applications must b e  a p ­
proved by L y m a n  and Robert 
F .  White,  acting head of the 
E n glish dep artment for · E u gene 
Waffle .  
W h ite said "this  i s  direct  prac­
tice for · future teachers and i s  
also economical ly  reward ing." 
Patronize ·  your News Advertisers 
O P E N  T I L L  8:00 P.  M: 
MON DAY T H R U  F R I DAY 
Cavins & Bayles 
" O N  CAM P U S "  
Start your day fresh 
and keep it that way! 
Everyone l i kes  a comfortab le  shoe. H u sh 
Pupp ies® casua ls  go one step further. Stee l  
shanks  a re ca refu l l y  ha ndfitted to y o u r  p a i r  o f  
H u s ll  Puppies® casua ls .  That w a y  yo u get 
extra suppo rt and casua l  comfo rt ' w ithout  sac· 
rific ing im porta nt foot support. But that's 
only half the story! 
• lightweight comfort • Water anti soil resistant 
• Clean with brisk brushing • Micro-cellular non­
marking crepe safes 
A LSO H A T S  
T O  MATC H !  
even the price is comfortable 
PHIPPS SHOE STORE 
$9.99 
P a g e  five 
Education Majors Can Apply 
For PT A Scholarship Grants 
Several additional PTA Schol­
arship awards are being offered 
this  quarter for the 1965-66 aca­
d e m i c  year.  Appl ications wil l  b e  
a c c e pted through Oct.  15 .  
S t u d e n t s  e n r o l l e d  i n  B.S .  in 
E ducation with sati sfactory aca­
d e m i c  record s ,  good citizenship 
records,  a n d  finan c i al need may 
apply for these scholarsl1 i p s  at 
the Office of Financial  Aids.  
F U N D S  FO R these awards 
are given to E a stern by the I l l i ­
n o i s  Congress of Parents a n d  
Teachers.  This  y e a r ' s  scholarship 
fund was presented to the uni­
versity by Mrs.  Alfred Drews 
Scholarship Chairm a n  for th� 
I C PT. 
P T A  Scholarships have been 
received by the follow i n g  stu­
dents majoring i n  education : I n a  
Rae D r a k e ,  Charleston ; Sh aron 
Lee Grassmyer,  B artonvil le ; Pa­
tricia E l l e n  Hart,  Casey ; Wilma 
H artsfield ,  Taylorville ; Doris  
Redd,  Geff. 
A l s o  receiving awa1·d s are : 
M a r j o r i e  Reid,  Carlinvi l le ; 
J a m e s  Rheberg, Oak Park ; Caro­
l y n  Schra m m ,  Chicago Heights ; 
Reading Council 
Pla ns Conference 
The First Annual  Reading 
Conference of th e C o l e s  County­
E I U  Reading Council  wil l  b e  
held  N o v .  6 i n  the B u z z ard L a b  
School .  "Cu rrent Developments 
i n  the Teaching of Reading for 
Kindergarten through High 
School" is the th eme.  
A .  Ster!  Artley of the U n iver­
sity of M i ssouri  will be the guest 
speaker.  H e  i s  the c o-author of 
· Scott Foresman's " Reading for 
Independent Series ."  
A l s o  included i n  the program 
i s  a book exhibit  and panel d i s ­
c u s s i o n s .  
Registration b e g i n s  at 8 :30  
a . m .  
P atronize  y o u r  N e w s  Advertisers 
D orothy S i m m on s ,  Chicago ; 
G loria Tarr, N ewton ; W i l liam 
Todd, Columbia ; Glenda Vursel l ,  
Salem ; a n d  Sue W o o l a r d ,  Cham­
paign.  
These awards were made by 
the Financial  Grants Comm ittee : 
L o u i s  Grado,  c h a irman ; W ill iam 
Cloud ; H .  A. Stackhouse ; and 
Curtis Garner.  
Dist r i bu t ion  Da te 
Set Fo r PC N ews 
Four college editors selected 
by the United States Press As­
sociation recently spent a week 
in Washington prepal'ing the 
fifth semi-annual  edition of the 
Peace Corps News.  
Peggy Krouse,  U niversity of 
California at  Berkeley ; Walter 
Grant,  U nivers i ty of Kentuck y ;  
M ary Richardson , Morgan State 
College ; and Bob Johnston,  U n i­
versity of M ichigan,  are the four 
c o - e d itors.  
"The News,  designed a s  a sup­
p l e m e n t  for col lege n ewspapers, 
i s  l ively and c o n troversial  b�­
cause of the free reign given to 
the editors," according to a.  re­
l e a s e .  
The m a i n  p r o b l e m  Peace 
Crops officials  have h a d  in in­
teresting students i n  the n ation­
wide program i s  correc ting false  
images and preconce pti o n s  often 
found in the commercial  news.  
The Peace Corps News,  the re­
lease stated , . should provide a 
partial  answer to t h i s  problem. 
This  suppl ement will appear 
with the News Nov. 3 ,  and Peace 
C orps representatives . w i l l  v i sit 
E astern during the week of N ov. 
7 . 
O P E N  T I L L  8:00 P. M .  
M O N DAY T H R U  F R I DAY -
Cavins· & Bayles 





WEST S I D E  O F  S Q U A R E  P H O N E  5-642 1 
Use Our 
Convenient 
L a y - A - W a y  
or Charge 
Plan.  OUTERWEAR BY 
Pete r & McG r e g o r  
S e e  o u r  wide s e l e ct ion  o f  a l t -weather  
w e a r :  the sk i  l ook.  ra i nwea.r (w ith · 
p i le  l i ne rs) , l i ght and heavy o u te rw e a r  i n  
woo l , co rdu roy and synthet ic  s h e l l s. 
FROM $ 1 5 .95  
Store h o u rs M o n .  - S a t .  9 :30-5 :00; F ri .  1 1  : 3 0 - 8 : 30. 
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Scho la rsh ips P lenti fu l  I n  Areas Other 
Than In Educati on Accord ing To Lymon 
By Donna Nay 
"The scholarship trend is 
turning toward aiding students 
in all subject areas instead of 
just those in education," ex­
plained Ross  Lyman, director 
- of financial aids. · 
Scholarships aiding students 
m ajoring in one of the arts and 
science fields are being given by 
private businesses,  organiza­
tions,  state legislature and other 
sources. Some are controlled by 
the body donating it; others are 
Eastern controlled .  
Scholarships ,  since E'astern 
changed from solely a teacher's 
college to one for various and 
general subject areas , are much 
more abundant. As listed in the 
1965 bulletin, there are 14 
scholarships of this nature. 
GRATUITO US instruction for 
a period of four calendar years 
was given to 17 full-time stu­
dents in the spring quarter of 
1 9 6 4 - 6 5 . ACT examination 
· grades are the qualifying factor 
for this ,  which is  known as the 
: County Scholarship. 
; The Legislature Scholarship 
' pays all fees with the exception 
of the Bond Revenue, book ren­
tal, and insurance fees. Each 
member of the General Assembly 
may nominate annually from his 
district two persons : one who 
will attend the University of 
Illinois and another who will at­
tend any of the other Illinois 
state schools. Seventy partiCipat­
ed in the use of this scholarship 
· at E·astern last spring. 
The M i 1 i t  a r y Scholarship , 
which pays registration fees and 
. student activity fees for the four 
calendar years ,  may be obtained 
· by any person who served in the 
, U.S .  armed forces during World 
Swingline 
· PtdmMENTs 
[ 1 ]  Divide 30 by Yz 
and add 10. 
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. 'stapler that 
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1 0-page reports 
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!bulletin board. 
,How old is the 
owner of 
'this TOT Stapler ? 







No bigger than a pack of gum-but packs 
the punch of a big deal ! Refills available 
leverywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed. 
i:t.fade in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery, 
1variety, book store! • ' 
. .S�tNC. 
Long Isl.and City, N .Y. 1 1 101  
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War I or any time after Sept. 
16,  1940 and who entered as an 
I llinois resident and was honor­
ably discharged. Also, veterans 
may apply for training under 
Public Laws 634, 894 or 815 de­




The Vehicle,  the student lit- · 
erary magazine, is expanding 
this year, according to Bill 
Moser, co-editor. 
He and Avis Eagleston, the 
other co-editor, are experiment­
ing in many directions, he said. 
"This year we would like to 
get away from the monopoly the 
English department has seemed 
to hold in past years. We want 
to haye entries of good literature 
from any department on any 
subject, ' '  he commented. 
A good essay about a biologi­
cal process from a botany major 
is just a s  acceptable as a poem 
or a short story from an English 
major. 
The editors . would like to in­
clude all the departments as well 
as the humanities.  
They were rather disappoint­
ed at the small turnout for the 
organizational meeting last 
Wednesday night. They felt that 
many people did not show up be­
cause of the p oor weather and 
"It's Greek To Me," the program 
presented •to introduce girls to 
social sororities.  
They are planning another 
meeting for a week from tomor­
row at 10 a.m. "At this  meeting 
we are going to discuss pieces 
we have written, and see how 
they can be improved," he said. 
The main objective is  to inter­
est as  many people as possible in 
submitting manuscripts. 
The editors are p lanning to 
sponsor an art contest and per­
haps a photography contest. 
Anyone interested in · submit­
ting a manuscript for consider­
ation should send it to the Vehi­
cle in· .the campus mail. 
"We are trying to make the 
publication a true university 
publication," concluded Moser. 
GO - GO 
THE. ILLINOIS State Scholar­
ship Commission awards schol­
arships based on financial needs 
and scores from a battery of 
tests taken in high school. Appli­
cation may be made as a high 
school senior or an Eastern up­
perclassman. 
Junior business majors may 
apply for the William Craig 
Simmons Memorial Award ; jun­
ior or senior math majors may 
apply for the Taylor Award ; and 
senior English majors may ap­
ply for the Howard DeForest 
Widger Awa1·d. Art majors or 
minors with 80 quarter hours of 
credit may apply for the Paul 
Turner Sargent Scholarship A­
ward. 
The G. B. Dudley Award 
makes a minimum contribution 
of $200 each spring for aw�rds 
to outstanding students in the 
fundamental sciences :  botany, 
chemistry, physics and zoology. 
Another award for students in 
this area is the Ann Fromme! 
Memorial Award. Students ap­
plying for this must have com­
pleted at least his freshman year 
of colleg·e work . with a "B" av­
-erag·e in all ac_ademic subjects. 
The Charleston Achievement 
Award is a scholarship of $150 
given annually to a junior with 
a 3.0 cumulative grade point av­
erage who intends to graduate 
from E:astern and did graduate 
from Charleston High School. 
This scholarship is made avail­
able by the Kiwanis and Rotary 
Clubs of the city. 
Fra n k l i n ,  Beck To Ta l k  
At Se m i n a r  Oct . 6 
Rev. Hubert Beck and Father 
_John Franklin will speak at the 
joint program · of Newman Club 
and Gamma Delta at 7 :30 p.m. ,  
Oct. 6 ,  at the  Lutheran Church. 
The purpose of the program is  to 
acquaint the two clubs with the 
liturgy of the two churches.  
Patronize your News Advertisers 
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The Newest Shop In Town 
SEE • •  I 
Fabulous Campus Clothes 
Sportswear 




Artists Supplies� Yarn 
SMART-ALEX SHOPPE 
904 Lincoln 
1 0  a .m.-6 p .m.  Dai ly 1 2 :00 noon-5 p.m�  Sunda.y 
Wednesday, September - 29, 1 965 
'Ad Hoc' '(om m i ttee Reports 
On Format ion Of Faculty C l u b  
A faculty club has been under 
discussion in the Faculty Senate. 
An "ad hoc" committee was 
appointed by the Senate April 
13. It was to determine faculty 
interest in a faculty club, possi­
ble functions of a club, possible 
• Senate 
( Continued from page 1 )  
Warbler t o  present business and 
financial statements to the body. 
SENATE PRESID·ENT Bob 
Luther, at this point, explained 
his meeting with Daniel Thorn­
burgh , adviser to student publi­
cations,  to seek an extension· of 
the Warbler 's senior picture 
schedule. 
Luther contended that he was 
told by Thornburgh, " ' the inter­
nal workings of the Warbler, 
yearbook and News is none of 
the business of the Senate. '  " 
Luther also related a conver­
sation with the Warbler's photo­
grapher, Pete Bertram of Ber­
tram Studios, Charleston. He 
asserted, "Mr. Bertram said he 
didn't 'give a damn what the 
students thought. ' " 
In other action the Senate in­
vited President Quincy Doudna 
and Rudolph D.  Anfinson, dean 
of student personnel services,  to 
attend tom orrow's senate meet­
ing to answer the senators '  
questions o n  the conditions and 
rent ceiling of off-campus hous­
ing. 
Two senators were removed 
from the Senate for missing the 
first two meetings of the quar­
ter. They were the representa­
tives of the art department and 
Elementary and Junior High 
M en's  Club. 
OPEN TILL 8·:00 P .  M. 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
Cavins & Bayles 
"ON CAMPUS" 
use of the Booth House as a club 
center and possible use of other 
locations, according to the re­
p ort of the "ad hoc" committee. 
A LIM ITED response was giv­
en to a questionnaire in the fa­
culty newsletter, the committee 
reported. The response was not 
great enough to assess a ' true 
indication of feeling toward the 
matter. 
The Booth House was toured 
and found inadequate. Remodel­
ing would be too expensive to 
warrant it. 
President Quincy Doudna indi­
cated that the only support that 
the University could give was 
use of state land and payment 
of utilities. 
OTH ER possibilities ,  the i·e­
p'ort said, were to lease from a 
builder, rent a house or building, 
buy an older house and refurnish 
it, build on purchased land, or 
build on campus land. 
Leasing or renting does not 
seem feasible, the report said. 
Approximately $50 ,000 would be 
needed to finance building either 
on purchased land or campus 
property. 
The report concluded that "no 
true indication of faculty in­
terest can be assessed without 
concrete proposals ."  
Faculty clubs are found on 
many other campuses. 
S E A  Me m bersh ip  
· E ducation majors interested in 
joining the Student E ducation 
Association should stop by room 
209 in Blair Hall any weekday 
from 1 :30 to 3 :30 p .m.  
They say a carpenter's known 
by his chips.-Jonatban Swift 
OPEN T ILL  8 :00 P .  M. 
MONDAY THRU FRI DAY 
Cavins & Bayles 
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JIM'S STEAK HOUSE 
Located a t  Col l e g e  I n n  Motel-4 1 5 W. L inco l n  
Whe·re you f ind your favorite Foods a n d  Beverages 
We Specialize In . . .  
Steaks - Chicken - Sea Foods 
EVERY T H U RSDAY 
F i let Mi g n o n  Ste a k  Speci a l  _ _ _ _ _ _  $2 .00 
EVERY FRIDAY 
fresh Catfish a n d  Hush Pupp ies $ 1 .50 
- SERV I N G  S U N DAY FAM I LY DINNERS 
Manday-Saturday, 6 a . m .  - 1 0  p . m .  S u n d ay, 8 a . m .-8 p . m .  
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 5-42 1 6  
Welcome to 
Charleston 
F R  O M  
WESTERN AUTO 
Where you g et more f o r  y o u  m on ey 
- VIS IT  O U R -
Reco rd Ba r - with Disco u n t  P rices 
S po rts Depa rt m ent - Conve rse Shoes 
Auto Pa rts a n d  Acc.essories 
B i kes, Pa rts and S e rvice 
71 4 JACKSON I 
y, 'September 29, 1 965 Eastern News Page Seven 
verJlment Overseas Schola rship Sa�forc:j To _Speak l�.t_ Oc����-r 
mpetition To Open In May, '66 �:e:.:�,!!, ,��, ��,uc"��/�.�.�r��F.: a.m. 
competition for 1966-67 
it  e d States government 
ta for academic study or re­
abroad will open official­
ay 1 ,  1966, according to the 
"tute of International Edu­
n. 
e Institute conducts compe­
for U. S. government 
larships provided by the 
page 1 )  
new furniture. 
six wardrobes 
they have not 
THE HOUSE, according to 
· ia Smith , assistant dean of 
en, is approved for 12 
en. The list for registered 
holders for women states 
t the house i s  approved for 
roomers. There are presently 
girls occupying the residence. 
According to Miss Smith, the 
of the dean of women 
a that there are more than 
listed 12 girls Jiving at the 
·ams' house. She said that 
have our backs to the wall ; 
just isn't anywhere else 
the girls to live." 
said that "I 
personally inspect the house 
question when all the furni­
ture has been installed ·and the 
house is ready for approval ." 
Williams said that he was in­
formed Sunday that the : furni­
ture "is on the truck to Charles­
ton from St. Louis this : hour." 
Be said that he phoned again 
Monday and was told "the fur­
dure will be on the poi-ch by 
(Monday ) afternoon.; , 
Williams blamed "a great 
rtage of skilled help :in the 
leston area," for his in­. "ty to repair the bac� steps 
the 1617 Ninth St. house ( see 
at top of page one ) .  
Ful bright-Hays Act as part of 
the educational and cultural ex­
change p rogram of the Depart­
ment of State. 
Under this program, more 
than 800 American graduate stu­
dents. will have the opportunity 
to study in any one of 55 coun­
tries.  The purpose of the awards 
is  to increase mutual under­
standing between the peoples of 
the U .  S. and other countries 
th rough the exchange of per­
sons, knowledge and ski l ls .  
Candidates who wish to apply 
for an award must be citizens 
of the United States at the time 
of application and must have a 
bachelor's degree or its equiva­
lent by the beginning date of the 
grant, and be proficient in the 
Sen t ry I n s u  ra n ee 
U n vei l s  P rog ra m  
Fo r Lower Ra tes 
Safe driving and the · proper 
attitudes that go with it will pay 
off for young Ill inois drivers un­
der a program announced today 
by a national insurance com­
pany. 
S E N T R Y  Insurance of Wis­
consin has announced it is · intro­
ducing the program in I l linois 
. after successful pilot runs in 
. Wisconsin and Michigan. The 
p rogram can mean 15 per cent 
cash discounts on auto insurance 
to qualified young drivers.  
The program i s  open to al l  
male drivers in I l l inois  under 25  
years  of ag·e. 'I'hose who score 
well on a questionnaire,  who 
have good records as drivers and 
who meet the usual ·standards of 
insurability will be ·offered auto 
insurance coverage at a 15 per 
cent discount. 
In many cases,  the new safe 
driver discount alone will  a­
mount to from $25 to $40 or 
more annually, depending upon 
the exact age of the driver, his  
marital status and local ity ac­
with the amount of skilled cording to Harold F. Holtz, Sen­
and - try marketi ng  vice president. 
in the 
He said that he has been try- OPEN T I LL 8 :00 P .  M.  
to  get someone to repair the M O N DAY T H R U  F R I DAY steps for over a month .  
illiams also said that he would 
est "any reasonable amount 
money into the houses · in .or­
Cavins & Bayles 
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r to improve them." 
COFFEE TIME SHOP 
FOR Y O U R  C O NV E N I E N C E  
Open 24 Hrs. A Day 
featu r ing P i l l sbu ry ' s  f i n est 
donub a n d  p� nca k es 
B rea kfast s e rved a l l  hou rs 
250 LINCOLN 
AMERICAN A N D  ITALIAN FOODS - STEAKS 
P IZZA - SPAGHETTI - SHRIMP - SANDWICHES 
ITALIAN BEEF SA NDWICHES 
Little Venice 
745 Sixth DELIVERY SERVICE Ph. DI 5-30 1 7  
4:30 p.m.-1 :00 a.m.  Except Monday 
language of the host country. 
..Selections will be made on the 
basis of academic and profes­
sional record, the feasibility of 
the · applicant's proposed study 
plan and personal qualifications. 
Preference is  given to candi­
dates who have not had prior op­
portunity for extended study or 
residence abroad and who are 
under the age of 35.  
Application forms and further 
information may be obtained 
from the Fulbright adviser, 
James Knott, director of place­
ment. The deadline for filing ap­
plications is  Oct. 15 .  
The  Institute of  International 
Education is  the largest non­
profit organization in the field 
of international exchange. 
• E n ro l l m e n t  
( Continued from page 1 )  
women were present. All  o f  the 
figures are for full-time stu­
dents only. 
Total new student applica­
tions at Eastern for fall quarter 
were 2 ,512 ,  2,06.5 of which were 
from freshmen. Of the total, 
1 , 1 5 7  freshmen were accepted 
and 167 transfer students were 
admitted, for a total of 1,324 
new students in school.  All  of 
the figures are to Sept.  1 0, 1 9 65. 
• Union Board 
( Continued from page 1 )  
A T  PRESEN T, three commit­
tee chairmanships are vacant due 
to students having left school 
after being appointed to the po­
sitions:  These vacancies will be 
filled by nomination by the Stu- · 
dent Senate and appointment by 
President Doudna. 
In  regard to the status of the 
board's constitution under which 
it had operated for several years, 
Doudna said,  "The general pro­
visions relative to Student-Fa­
culty Boards and the list of dut­
ies that has been continued with­
out revision in recent years, 
make no provision for a consti­
tution ."  
H E  S A I D, how(lver, that cer­
tain features of the constitution 
undoubtedly should be incorpor­
ated in the statement of proce­
dures, and possibly in the state­
ment of duties,  when i t  is being 
revised. 
Doudna added that the board 
should give immediate attention 
to the list of duties and p roce­
dures referred to,  and suggest 
changes it wishes made.  
OPEN TILL ' 8 :00 P. M .  
MO NDAY T H R U  F R I D A Y  
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OPPOS I T E  PEM HALL 
Phone 345-2 1 79 
n or of North Carolina, will speak Webb's address is scheduled at 
at 12 : 1 0  p .m.  here during a meet- 9 : 40 a .m.  At 1 0 : 1 5  a.m. Miss 
ing of the Il l inois Education As- Cook will speak on " Shamel 
sociation , Eastern Division. Manor - What It Means To 
Sanford, a former chairman of 
the Southern Regional Education 
Board , will speak on "Education 
for Everybody . "  He is a grad­
uate of the University of North 
Carolina and a member of the 
board of directors of several in­
stitutions of higher learning. 
You." Shamel Manor, located in 
Normal , i s  a home for retired 
teachers. Miss C ook is  a director 
of the home. 
Hodge will  speak at 10 :35  a .m. 
N ichols will speak on "He Who 
Has  Ears" at 11 :05 a.m. Sanford 
will complete the program. 
OTH ER PORTION S of the 
program include a panel discus­
sion on "The Gifted Children 
Program" in I l l inois,  and ad­
dresses by El i  W e bb, Sullivan, 
president of the E'astern Divi­
s ion ; Florence Cook , principal of 
Shabbona H i gh School ; William 
L. H odge ,  regional representa­
tive of the IEA ; and Ralph G.  
Nichols,  head of the department 
of rhetoric,  University of Minne­
sota. 
A coffee session will precede 
the formal opening of the meet­
ing. 
Council To Meet 
The Student Religious Council 
will  hold a meeting at 6 :30 p .ni . 
Oct. 5 in Room 130, Life Scienc& 
Annex. 
All sessions will  be held i11 
Lantz Gym beginning with the 
He who goes a borrowing goes 
a sorrowing.-Benjamin F'rank­
lin 
OPEN TILL 8:00 -P. M. OPEN T I LL 8:00 P. M. 
M O N DAY T H R U  FRI DAY MON DAY THRU FRIDAY 
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Attention College Graduates 
With ¢oncentration in: English, J o � r n a l ism, Business Ad­
m i nistration,  Psychology, Economics, Education,. 
Opportunity - Programmed Instruction 
T h e  State Farm I nsurance Com p a nies h a v e  excellent job 
opport u nity for recent col lege g raduate i n, newly estab-
l ished Home Office· Program med Instruction U n it. 
/ 
I N S U R A N C E  
@ 
CONTACT: 
Mr .. Jack Secord 
Gen�ral Person nel  Superint·endent 
. State Fa rm I n s u rance Compan ies 
Bleomington, I l l i nois 
FREE ! FREE ! 
l'HREE VERY POPULAR RECORD SUR· 
VEYS TO KEEP YOU INFORMED OF THE 
LATEST IN YOUR FAVORITE RECORDS. 
THE WO D IS OUl'! FOR THE BEST FOR 
LESS, FOL.LOW THE "IN CROWD" TO THE 
• c 
Record 
Pick u p  you r  su rvey soon . 
RECORD ORDER SERVICE 
Next to the Wi l l  Rogers Theatre 
Tops in 45's  - Stereo a n d  Reg . L P . 's 
COMI NG SOON ! ! 
OUR 1 FOR 1 0 PlAN 
, i 
Page E ight  Eastern News 
Pom Pon Girls Make Gridiron Debut 
. . E'a stern's recent ly e lected Pom Pon Corps 
; held its o rg a n izati o n a l  m eeti n g  l ast week a n d  
N ews' . p hotographer  Nei.1 Nichols  s n a p ped this 
shot. Above from l eft to r ight  a re :  front row­
. Kath i  S u l i k, Carol  Stone, Yvo n n e  Burkhart, 
Tyner a n d  T ina  M i l lage;  second row - Marti 
Loga n  at - l eft e n d  a n d  Li n d a  H i n d  at r ight end;  
a n d  t h i rd row - Rose F inch,  Donna Brazu l is,  
C a ro l  Ba rrett, Carol  Alf,  C l a u d i a  Forney, C a rol  
Steck, Diana P i n n e l l ,  D i a n e  Liese and Pat Tater· 
ka.  Kathy H a rd i n, was abse nt for  t h e, pict u re.  Kathy Treach,  ·Kathy Gee, Patty Wise, Hicki  
1 Danfo rth Foundation Nominations '.! Open To Senior Doctorate Hopefu ls 
i [ Stipends of 1'.P to $2,200 an- tribute to effective teaching and gle student and $2,200, plus d
_
e­
: ·  nually are available under the to constructive relationships pendency allowances for ch1!-
Danforth Graduate Fellowship with students · evidence of con- dren, for married students. 
J program for students interested h . h 
' 
b d If !l in colle ·e teachin careers .  �erns w 1c range eyon se_ - For more information ,  possi-' g . g mterest .and narrow perspective ble candidates should see James 
: , The fellowships are open to and which take seriously the Knott, director of placement, at '.) men and women who are seniors questfons with which religious the Placement Office in Old :;i or recent graduates of accredited expressions attempt to deal. , Main.  
· ; colleges in the U nited States who --------------
:! plan to study for a Ph.D. in a THE AW A RDS, which are for 
� field common to the undergrad- one . year and are normally re-
: j uate college. ne�ahle .·for a total of four aca-
J ,  demic years,  have current an-
A human being : an ingenious 
assembly of portable plumbing. 
-Christopher Morley � APPLICANTS 11rny- ·be either nual limits of $ 1 ,800 for a sin­; · single or married ,  must �e less 
! than 30 years old at the time of 
I: application, and may not have t undertaken ' any graduate or pro-
; fessional study beyond the bac­!: calaureate. 
, Nominations for the fellow­
:: ships close Oct. 15. In consi der­
. ing the candidates, special at­
; :  ten ti on is given to three areas : 
i evidence of intellectual power 
i ' which is  flexible and of wide 
: range ; of academic achievement 
: which is  a thorough foundation 
1 , for graduate study ; 
Evidence of personal charac­
. .  teristics which are likely to con-
O P E N  T I LL 8 :00 I!'.  M. 
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SOUTH S I D E  SQUARE 
Open 8 a . m .  • 9 p.m .  
Close 6 p . m  . . Saturday a n d  
a l l  day S u n d ay 
COSMETICS 
R U B I NSTE I N  
R E V LO N 
MAX FACTOR 
MATCHA B E LLI  
CHAN E L  
Ba ra d S l e� pwea r ta kes a b o w  to you 
L I L L I A N ' S  
S u g a r & Spice 
O N  CAM P U S  
Merle Nor_man Cosmetics 
N o w ,  h ere's the n umber f o r  you t o  c a l l  f o r  your  free 
Merle N o r m a n  Demonstrat ion,  Ma ke-u p and S u rprise g ift. 
Phone 5-5062. Rem e mber,  there is no cost or o b l i g ation 
what-so-ever. All Col lege stu d ents Welcome.  
2 1 0  MON ROE C HARLESTON, I LL INOIS 
F I LM D EV E LO P I NG 
24 hr .  service on Black and W h ite pri nts a nd on a l l  
co lor  sl i d es a n d  movies.  
48 h r. service o n  color p ri nts.  (F i l m  s h o u l d  be at  store 
by 1 p . m .  




Across from P e m  Hal l  
. S U N D RI ES CANDY J EW ELRY 
Wednesday, September  29, 965 
Low Schoo l Admiss ions 
Test To Be G iven Nov. 1 3  
i ne Lav; Scnool Admission 
Test,  required of candidates for 
admission to most American Law 
Schools, will be given on Nov. 
13, Feb. 12, 1966,  April 9,  1966 
and Aug.  6 ,  1966 .  
This test, which is  administer­
ed by the Educational Testing 
Service, i s  to be given at more 
than 200 centers throughout the 
nation. The center closest to 
E astern is  at the University of 
Illinois,  Champaign. 
For other centers administer­
ing this exam, students may re­
fer to the bulletin of information 
for the I SAT. This bulletin will 
also be of service to the prospec­
tive candidate in learning how 
to register for the exam ; how 
to prepare for it ; how the scores 
are used, interpreted and report­
ed ; plus other significant infor­
mation. 
It is  advised that students 
wait until their senior year to 
take this  exam as there is no  
way to study for  it and it does 
test general and accumulative 
knowledge. Sophomores and jun­
iors may take the exam though, 
if they wish. 
ETS advises candidates to 
make sepaTate application to 
each law school of their choice 
and to ascertain from e ach 
whether it requires the Law 
School Admission Test. Candi­
dates for admission to next 
year's classes are advised to 
take either the November or the 
February exam as many law 
schools select their freshmen 
classes in the spring preceding 
entrance. 
The Bulletin of Information 
. including sample questions and 
other information, previously 
. mentioned, should be obtained 
six weeks in advance of the . pre-
. £erred testing date from Law 
School Admission Test, Box 944, 
Educational Testing Service, 
Princeton, N. J. 08540. 
R E G I STR A TION forms and 
fees must reach ETS two weeks 
before the desired test adminis­
tration date. Locally, registra­
tion., may be obtained from 
Margaret Soderberg, assistant 
professor of political science. 
Her office i s  219 in Coleman 
Hall. 
The morning session of the 
Law School Admission Test 
mea sures the ability to use lang­
uage and to think logically. The 
afternoon session includes n1eas-� 
ures of writing ability and gen­
eral background .  
J a m e s  H a l l a m Na m e d  
Ma n a g e m ent  Cha i rman  
James Hallam, associate pro­
. fessor, has been appointed chair­
man of the department of ma�­
agement, School of Business 
Hallam received his  doctorate 
from the U niversity of Iowa in 
August. 
He came to Eastern in 1958. 
. H e  holds B .S .  and M .S .  degrees 
. from Illinois State. Hallam was 
. acting chairman of the depart­
ment of marketing last year 
while Clifford Fagan, p rofessor 
of marketing, was on le�ve 
United Campus Ministry 
al the 
Wesley FoundaHon House 
2202 S .  Fourth Phone 5-6728 
S C H E D U LE :  
S u n d a y  m o r n i n g  - 9:30 t o  1 0: 3 0  
S u n day m o r n i n g  "Je re m i a h" 
S u n day eve n i n g  - 6 to 7 supper  3 5c.  
S u nday eve n i n g  - 7 to 8 p rogram 
This  week:  Miss  J e a n  Carr  - P a n a m a  Summer Work-Study 
Th u rsday eve n i n g  - 7 to 7:30 Vespers 
The h ouse is  open throug hout the day until  1 0  p . m  
o n  week n i ghts a n d  u nt i l  1 1  p . m .  o n  weekends. 
FOR FUN • • • •  
BOWL AT 
Bel-Aire Lanes 
O P E N  BOWL I N G !  
T U E S . ,  WE D . ,  F R I . ,  SAT. , A N D  S U N .  
A N D  EVERY AFTERNOON 
OPEN 1 2  NOON TO 12 MIDNIGHT 





Unda McClerren -shows some of her · rria n,y trophies she has 
llqUlrecl as a baton twirler. She is the featured twirler with the 
rn Marching Ba nd. 
ob's Da ug hters 
o Hold Meeting 
Bethel 9 0  of the International 
of Job's Daughters will 
a special University night 
'ng at 7 :30 p :m. Monday, 
8. 
Richard Frommel, associate 
ian of Bethel 90, said, "uni­
ity students are especially 
'ted. It will give them an op­
nity to find out who the 
er members on campus are as 
II as those in Charleston." 
The meeting will take place at 
Masonic Temple. Fromme! 
laid transportation will be a­
. able at 6 : 45 p.m. from the 
Kar-Chris Campus Gift Shop on 
'Lincoln Street. He assured that 
the girls will be brought back by 
10:30 p.m. 
P h i  Beta La m bda 
To_ Meet Ton ig ht  
Phi Beta Lambda, honorary 
business fraternity, will hold its 
first meeting of the quarter at 
7 :30 p .m. today in Room 304W, 
Old Main. 
Plans for the year's activities 
will be presented and new mem­
bers will be considered. Any 
business major or minor is wel­
come to attend, according to 
Becky J. Wax, public relations 
director. 
Initiation of new members will 
be held Oct. 13  in the business 
education department of the 
School of Business. 
He was a bold man that first 
ate an oyster.-J onathan Swift 
S'TUDENT MANAGER 
Needed on cam pus to  d i red membership sales for In ter­
collegiate, Inc. ,  a national  student discount  c lub.  Requi res 
about 10 hou rs per week; you select your own hours. 
Earn up to $ 1 00 per week. For info rmation ,  write I nter­
col legiate, 1 7 1 8  Sherman, Evanston,  I l l i nois. 
Pagl ia i 's Pizza 
East L incoln  Aven u e  
* 
Serving The Finest In Pizza 
* 
For Del ivery Service Ca l l  5-3400 
- WE DEL IVER -
4 p . m  . . - 1 . a . m .  Sun day th ru Thu rsday 





By Steve G ibbs 
The News has a new press. It 
took over a month to install and 
turns out 5,000 editions of the 
News at a time. 
The letterhead press was pur­
chased by Prather The Printer, 
the printers of the News for 
most of the 50 years the News 
has published. 
"WE WERE forced to buy this 
press," said Leonard Prather, 
one of the owners of the print 
shop located at 620 Van Buren 
Street. "The News had gotten 
too big for our other press. We 
just had to expand," he said. 
The News now prints about 
5,000 papers each week and 
comes out to the students dated 
Wednesday. The News is placed 
in the entrance hall of Old Main 
and in the University Union 
Lobby on Tuesday evening. 
Each paper is  12 pages m 
· length. The · pages are made up 
at the printer's and' are locked 
in forms. These forms are in-
. stalled in the gigantic press six 
at a time. It takes about three 
hours to print the '5 ,000 issues af­
ter the forms are locked in the 
press. 
THE NEWS also has named 
. several members to its staff. 
Bill Moser, junior English major 
from Decatur, was named assist­
ant editor for the summer and 
. retains that position this quar­
ter. 
Bill Kaczor, summer editor, 
was advanced from last year's 
position as assistant editor to 
associate editor this fall. Kaczor 
is a sophomore pre-journalism 
major from Chfoago. 
Daniel L. Burcham is the new 
graduate assistant. Burcham is 
from Charleston and received a 
B. S. - in Ed. majoi·ing in English. 
Burcham graduated from East­
ern in the spring of 1965. 
Shirley Beck, a senior from 
Shelbyville, majoring in math, 
was named columnist for the 
fall. Her column is called "Coup 
d'Oeil." 
K EN TYLMAN, a Charleston. · 
freshman majoring in industrial 
arts, JOms the photography 
staff. Tylman also photographs 
for the Charleston Courier News . 
His father, Holland Hyndman, i s  
the editor of  the Courier. 
Tom Forgas, a transfer from 
Southern Illinois University and 
a sophomore from Springfield, 
also joins the photography staff. 
New reporters are : Carol Tym­
blin, Janet Gerlach, Willey Dole, 
Dave Kidwell, Anita Campbell, 
Donna Nay, Phyllis Gibbs and 
Gordon Britton. 
No legacy is so rich as hon­
esty,__:__ William Shakespeare 
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S N, Y D E R ' S  
J EWELRY STORE 
Diamonds, Watches, Rings 
and Silverw are 
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
McELWEE'S CAFE 
Madison a nd Old 1 6  
The Best In  
HOME-COOKED FOOD 
a n d  
Friendly, Speedy Service 
Monday · Friday, 5 a.m.·7 p.m. 
S aturday, 5 a.m.·6 p.m. 
Page Nine 
Minnesota Freshmen Design 
Computer For Personal Use 
A University of Minnesota 
maid paused in front of Room 
255 in Frontier Hall, a room she 
was supposed to clean. A sign 
on the door read, "Don't be a­
fraid of LSI.  He's harmless ; he 
just likes to flirt." 
The maid had some misgivings 
about cleaning the room, says 
the "Minnesota Daily," so she 
skipped it until she had sum­
moned enough courage - to open 
the door. When she finally walk­
ed in, a voice greeted her. 
"Good morning," it said. "My 
name is LSI. I'm a computer. 
Don't you see me ? l'in that gray 
box right in front of you. I 'm 
really quite useful. Look, I'll 
turn on the desk lamp . ( Desk 
lamp went on. ) 
"Neat, huh ? Need some more 
light ? I'll get the pole lamp­
just a sec. ( Pole lamp went on. )  
"There, how's that ? Oh, that's 
too much ? I'd better turn it off, 
( Pole lamp went off. ) 
"This room's a real mess. I 
suppose I should let you get to 
work. If you get hungry, help 
yourself to the marshmallow 
peanuts on top of me. Well, I've 
got some serious thinking to do. 
I suppose I should shut myself 
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off. Goodbye, See you next 
week." 
The result was one terrified 
maid. 
But when the computer's in; 
ventors, Roy Schmiesing and 
Jeff Lovbren, freshmen in elec­
trical enginering, told her how 
it works, she calmed down and 
said she thought it was .cute . 
The two accomplished their 
scheme by attaching a switch to 
the door which turned on a tape 
recorder. One track of the two­
track recorder has the pre-re-
corded voice and the other track 
has recorded pulses. ' 
The computer counts the num­
ber of pulses from the recorder 
and applies power to the appli­
ance corresponding to the num­
ber of pulses. 
A part of the computer still in 
the planning stage is the "seduc­
tive network." When one of 
them brings a coed to the apart­
ment, they simply dial five and 
the computer goes - to work. 
First a warning light turns on 
over all doors to warn · other'. 
roommates to stay clear. Soft 
music comes on and graduaily 
the lights soften and go off with­
in a one-hour period. 
OPEN T ILL 8 :00 P. M. 
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Pe r m a n ent  Press 
Ivy & Conti nental  S l ax 
$6.98 a n d  $7.98 
• Eastern Sweat S h i rts & Jackets 
• See O u r  New Fa l l  Sweaters 
• Arrow D ress & Sport Sh i rts 
', • J a d e  E ast 
H i l l  & Shafer 
Page Ten 
Two of the s lobs mentioned in  l ast week's "Coup d' Oeil" 
are seen here going to c lass in the basement of Pemberto n  Hal l .  
P.E.  anyone? 
COUP  d 'OEI L  
By Shi rley Beck 
If you s h o u l d  h a ppen to be in the v i c i n ity of the U n i o n  or 
the l i b r a ry d u r i n g  the l u nch  h o u r, bew a re !  Those l i tt l e  u rc h i n s  
from the l a b  school  seem t o  h ave t h e  idea  t h a t  t h e  s i dewa l ks a re 
dragst r i ps for the i r  b icyc l es .  
Afte r you s u p ress the u rge t o  m a n g l e  the  l i tt l e  m o nsters,  
you mere l y  m u tte r a few c h o i ce words u nd e r  yo u r  b reath hop­
ing that  somed a y  someone w i l l  teach them some m a n ne r s  -
one way o r  a nother.  
HOWEVER, I DON'T th i n k  t h e re i s  m uc h  hope.  I f  you s h o u l d  
h a p pe n  to b e  desce n d i n g  the sta i rs t h a t  l e a d  to - t h e  basement  
of  Pem H a l l w h e n  t h e  men's  P .E .  c l ass  (a d u lts  s u p posed l y ,  not  
l i tt l e  boys) i s  d i s m issed,  turn  and run;  i t  i s  yo u r  o n l y  c h a nce.  
I got the i m pres s i o n  that  I had j u st gotte n in  o n  the  l a st act of 
the ch a rg i n g  up Sa n J u a n  H i l l .  
Cou rtesy i s  fai;t  beco m i n g  ext i nct o n  Easte r n's c a m p u s .  Gen­
t lemen,  u s i ng the term in i ts  broadest sense, pract ica l l y knoc k 
you down t ry i n g  to get to t h e  door before yo u .  Not to open i t  
fo r you tho u g h ,  b u t  to s l a m  i t  in  you r face .  
I f  h e  does ho ld the door open for a l ady, 's h e  f req u e n t l y  
w a l ks th rou g h  w i t h o u t  a w o r d  of t h a n ks a s  if  i t  w e r e  the poor 
fe l l ow's dest i n at i o n  in l i fe to open doors for  h e r .  
SOME STUDENTS h a ve the r a t h e r  i nco n s i de rate h a b i t  of 
wa l k i n g  a bout f ive a b re a st down the s i d ew a l k .  T h e  f i rst  t i m e  I 
e ncou n te red t h e  c l a n ,  I too k ref u g e  i n  t h e  m u d ,  of co u rs e .  
N e x t  t i me,  dec id i ng to sta n d  m y  g ro u n d ,  I d i scovered they h a d  
a r a t h e r  wel l deve l o ped j a b  w i t h  the e l bow . 
Ea stern h a s  l o n g  h a d  t h e  reputa t i o n  for  be i ng a f r i e n d l y  
school ,  poss i b l y  d u e  t o  i ts s m a l l  s ize .  T h i s  yea r some o f  i ts  u s u a l  
fr ien d l i ness i s  l ac k i n g .  G r a nted there a re n u merous new faces­
some of them sca red fres h m e n- b u t  some of the vete r a n s  a re 
becom i ng rather  s n o b b i s h .  
Those who w a l k  a ro u n d  w i th the i r noses e l evated h a d  bet­
ter be ca refu l ,  for d u r i ng t h e  m o n soon season t h ey j u st  m i g ht 
drow n .  
Stone Credits President Doudna 
With 'Fantastic Job' At Eastern 
President Quincy Doudna has 
done a "fantastic job" at East­
ern, according to Paul Stone, 
chairman of the Board of Gover­
nors of State Colleges and Uni­
yersities.  
Stone spoke at the Saturday 
night dedication of four campus 
buildings-Coleman Hall ; Ray­
mond Gregg Triad, a refectory 
for the women's residence halls ; 
University Apartments, unit 
three ;  and the Physical Plant 
Services Building. 
The program was in conjunc­
tion with Parents' Weekend at 
Eastern during which open house 
was held so that parents could 
have an opportunity to see the 
facilities on campus. 
Stone, in his speech, said, 
"Doudna's achievements in nine 
years should make you proud 
your sons and daughters came to 
Eastern." 
Coleman Hall is named for 
C h a r 1 e s Coleman, professor 
emeritus, and Gregg Triad is 
named for Ra;lj;mond Gregg, di­
rector of business services at 
Eastern for 29 years. The Triad 
serves residents of Ford, Mc­
Kinney and Weller _Halls. 
Guests at the dinner preced­
ing the dedication were : Stone ; 
F. H. McKelvey, executive offi­
cer of the board ; Coleman ; 
D oudna ; and Kevin Guinagh, 
professor emeritus. 
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Student Op.nion Sp it 
On Traffic Problems 
Loose Ends  . . . 
Mam m oth Hall 
A gigantic residence hall is in 
the making for early fall of 
1968. According to President 
Quincy Doudna "There has been 
no official authorization yet, but 
if our growth continues at this 
rate we will probably build a 
residence hall housing 700 to 
1,000 students." The building 
would be the eighth new resi­
dence hall since 1958. 
By Bill Moser 
The campus has split itself in­
to three groups. 
They are those who cross Gar­
field St. at Coleman Hall, those 
who drive on Garfield St. in 
front of Coleman Hall between 
classes and those who have no 
occasion either to drive through 
or cross the street. 
OF THE THREE groups, the 
first two are by far the most 
vocal, all yelling, " Something 
should be done ! "  
The drivers have far fewer 
complaints than the pedestrians.  
Their main complaint is  that 
students jaywalk, and the driv­
ers are unable to drive down the 
street. 
Between classes is the biggest 
problem time, according to an 
Effingham junior. "I  have to get 
from the Thomas Hall parking 
lot right after my 2 o'clock to 
get to work at 3. It is practical­
ly impossible." 
A COMMUT'ER from Mattoon 
said, "I have resigned myself to 
waiting about 15 minutes after 
my 3 o'clock for the mass of 
students to leave and go into 
Coleman Hall before I can leave. 
"The pedestrian crosswalk at 
the Life Science Building is  a­
bused, too.  The kids string across 
so that you can't get through 
to save your soul." 
The pedestrians,  on the other 
hand complain not only about 
the discourteousness of the driv­
ers, but also about the conditions 
between the library and the 
street. 
A freshman history major 
from Decatur has all of his 
classes in Coleman Hall. " # % '$, 
do I have trouble ! "  he said. 
"Lord, and the mudhole I have 
to go through." 
H E  STATED he had to dart 
"in and out between cars to get . 
" Where The A ction Is" 
"Where The Action Is,'' a 
dance sponsored by Sigma Kap­
pa social sorority, is scheduled 
for 8 : 30 to 11 :30 p.m., Oct. 1, 
in the University Union ball­
room. The "Casuals" will play 
and cost will be 75 cents single 
or $ 1 .25 per couple. 
--
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across the street at all." H e  
thought that a stop light should 
be installed. 
A freshman from Oblong said 
that he rarely had any trouble 
getting across the street. "At 
nine there are seldom any cars, 
and at two,  there is such a mob 
that I don't have any problems." 
He felt that there should be 
at least "a stop for pedestrian 
sign like it is at the Life Science 
Building. It would he ha1·d to 
take care of both places with 
one sign." 
"A stop sign would be no 
good at the Coleman Hall cross­
ing,'' said one sophomore Eng­
lish major, "because the stu­
dents would either take advan­
tage of it or the cars would ig­
nore it." 
SHE SAID, "I think a traffic 
light would be the best solution. 
The library parking lot is used 
as a street, and this creates a 
lot of problems, too. 
"The cars can't get through 
because the students use the con­
crete drive as a sidewalk in­
stead of the muddy gravel path. 
"Another problem is that a lot 
of people stop to pick up or let 
off kids from cars in front of 
the classroom building. Then the 
drivers complain that there is a 
traffic tie-up." 
A final student, a sophomore 
from Hume, concluded with, "It's 
terrible ! I practically get killed 
every day. Something needs to 
be · done ! "  
'Spoon Rive r' Set 
Fo r F ive O'c lock 
"Spoon River Anthology," the 
recorded poetry by Edgar Lee 
Masters, will be the featured 
program at today's 5 O 'clock 
Theatre. 
The recording is to demon­
strate the "canned" theatre 
technique and will be presented 
by Phyllis Gibbs, graduate as­
sistant in the speech department. 
The recording reflects the 
thoughts of individuals - from 
Spoon River who were buried 
at "The Hill." It is  an enlight­
ening, thought-provoking re­
cording which reflects the lives 
of the alleged speakers. --- - - -- - - - - ----
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Phi Beta Kappa 
The Student Senate proposed 
Thursday that a chapter of Phi 
Beta Kappa be initiated here at 
Eastern. It seems that President 
Doudna got the same program 
rolling Sept. 2. 
Doudna asked Hobart F. Hel­
ler, vice president for instruc­
tion, to call a meeting of any fa­
culty members who are members 
of the national honorary. A)­
though the president "does not 
know whether it is possible,'' he 
would "like a chapter here if it 
can be done." The president said 
he wouldn't make an application 
unless there is a good possibility 
that one could be estanlished 
here. 
Post Office P ia  n s  
An n ex Ded icat ion 
The new addition t o  the Char­
leston Post Office will be dedi­
cated next Tuesday, according 
to Ivan Prather, postmaster. 
The dedication address will be 
given by the honorable Frank 
W. Sulewski, assistant to reg­
ional director, Chicago region of 
the Post Office Department. 
Other featured speakers will 
be Paul S. Douglas, U. S. Sena­
tor ; and George Shipley, con­
gressman of the twenty-third 
district. 
President Quincy Doudna will 
make some remarks in a short 
address, Prather said. 
The Eastern Marching Band 
will perform. 
After the dedication, there will 
be an open house and refresh­
ments will be served. 
Postmaster Prather extended 
a cordial invitation to all East­
ern students to attend. 
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IF YOU HAVE A I I I 
For QUALi Y 
VISIT YOUR DOG n SUDS 
TEXAS TWI N B U RGERS 
CONEY DOGS 
GOLDEN O N I O N  R I NGS 
FISH D E L I GHT SANDW I C H E S  
S H R IMP BASKETS 
PANTH E R  BURGERS 
and The Creamiest ROOT BEER in Town 
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-Varsity Gridders To · Open 
com b's Sq uad To .Meet 
i k i n  At Decatu r Monday 
IM Sch ed u les 
F001 BALL 
's non -varsity football 
n Newcomb has 47 men 
'65 roster. The squad is 
entirely of freshmen. 
b, in his first year of 
at EIU, will match his 
against Millikin Uni-
1 non-varsity team in 
at Decatur , Mon-
NG duties at end are 
Coash, McNamara ; J eny 
Sullivan ; Mike Schaefer, 
( Unity) ; Ray Fabing, .  
; Larry Stromberg, St. 
(Cary-Groves ) ;  Terry 
Oak Lawn ; D onald Klein, 
St. Louis ( Assumption ) ; 
Iles, Chicago ( St. Pa-
) ;  and Paul Willis,  Blue 
(Eisenhower ) . 
· g down the tackle spots 
Jle Larry Bro oks, Charles­
.Roger Burrus, Arenzenville 
ia ) ; Paul Fjell, Elmwood 
; John King, Park Forest 
East ) ; Douglas Little,._ Mc­
boro ; Ron M illspaugh, 01-
( East Richland ) ;  Paul Parr, 
( Anna-Jonesboro ) ;  and 
Smith, East Alton 
River ) . 
idates for guard positions 
Jerry Burgener, Decatur 
bur ) ; Steve O'Neal,  Sib-
ling Leag ue 
s Underway 
Collegiate Bowling Lea­
ld its annual election of 
on Tuesday, Sept. 2 1  at 
.m. Jim Jones was elected 
nt for the coming season. 
resident will be Denny 
and Gary Gibson, secre­
:.treasurer. 
the same night the first 
games of the season were 
beginning at 9 p.m. The 
Cats are the defending 
ons and got off on the 
foot as they won 3 points 
the Big Cats M.L. The 
Cats were led by Gary 
, who rang up a 244 for 
h game of the night. Gib­
had the high series with 
other games the Duds took 
ta from the Not-Nots . The 
won 3 points from The 
and the Marauders took 3 
the Draft Dodgers.  
petition continued last 
t in the collegiate bowling 
e. The league had a full 
of games at 7 p .m . Results 
e league play were not a­
ble at press time. League 
tition will resume at 9 p.m. 
Tuesday. 
OPEN TILL 8 :00 P. M. 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
Cavins & Bayles 
"ON CAMPUS" 





4 1 3  So. 1 7th Street _ 
Mlttoon, I l l i nois 
ley ( Melvin- Sibley ) ; Craig Quin­
ley, Gibson City ; Edward Taylor, 
Boufield ( Bishop MacNamara ) ;  
and William Walton, Blooming­
ton. 
THE 'I'-EAM centers are Jim 
Hilger, Oak Lawn ; and Lester 
O 'Dell, Mattoon. 
Quarterbacking the non-var­
sity will be Randy Coonce, Ob­
long ; John Nelson, St. Niles 
( Maine East ) ; Charles Peter­
son, Rochelle ; Earl Rubley, 
Springfield ( Feitshans ) ;  Jack 
Blickensderfer, Cerro Gordo ; 
Joe Davis, Charleston ; and Terry 
"\Vhite, St. Joseph ( St. Joe­
Ogden) .  
The halfback chores will be 
assigned to James Corey, Peoria 
( Central ) ;  Tom Jones, Robinson ; 
Robert Eden, Cahokia ; Gary 
Beschorner, Ottawa ; Phillip 
Moulden, Oblong ; Don Sawyer, 
Mattoon ; Tom Schlickman, Gib­
son City ; Edward Smith, Chi­
cago ( St. Ignatiu s ) ; Bill Bur­
chett, East St. Louis ; and Dick 
McMurray, Hoopeston. 
PLAYIN G THE fullback slot 
will be Dennis Bundy, Fairfield ; 
Jimmie Drake, Charleston ; Les­
ter Giese, Morrison ; Dick 
Groves ,  Charleston ; Larry Elzy, 
Sullivan ; Bob Martin, Greenup 
( Cumberland ) ; and Duane Rear-
don, Effingham. . 
1965 Non-Varsity Schedule 
Oct. 4-at Millikin 
. Oct. 14-at Illinois State 
Oct. 18-Millikin ( H ) ,  3 p.m. 
Oct. 29-at Indiana State 
OPEN T ILL  8 :00 P.  M.  
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
Cavins & Bayles 
"ON CAMPUS" 
Fraternity "A" 
Oct. 5-Sigma Tau Gamma 
vs.  Sig11rn Pi on field 2 at 
4 p.m.  
Delta Sigma Phi vs.  Phi 
Sigma Epsilon on field 2 at 
5 : 15 p .m.  
Independent-Residence 
Hall "A" 
Sept. 29-Horns vs. Hernan­
does on field 1 at 4 p.m.  
Oct .  4-Hernandoes vs .  Doug­
las Hall on field 1 at 4 p .ll') . 
Thomas Hall vs.  Lincoln 
Hall on field 2 at 4 p.m. 
Independent-Residence 
Hall "B" 
Sept. 29-Pems vs.  Castoffs 
on field 2 at 4 p.m. 
SOCCER 
F raternity 
Sept 29-Tau Kappa Epsilon 
vs. Phi Sigma Epsilon on 
field 4 at 4 p.m. 
Sept. 30-Sigma Pi vs.  Al­
pha Kappa Lambda on field 
4 at 4 p.m. 
Oct.  4-Phi S igma Ep silon 
vs.  Sigma Tau Gamma on 
field 4 at 4 p.m.  
Fraternity-Independent 
Residence Hall 
Sept. 30 - Hernandoes vs. 
Thomas Hall on field 3 at 
4 p .m.  
Oct.  5-Douglas Hall  vs .  Pi  
Kappa Alpha on field 3 at 
5 : 15  p .m. 
Patronize your News Advertisers 
OPEN T ILL  8 :00 P.  M. 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
Cavins & Bayles 
"ON CAMPUS" 
S H O P  - tOOK - L I STE N 
at the 
T I N K L E Y  B E L L  
Music a n d  Stationery Shop 
LOTS OF MUSIC A N D  RECORDS 
I NSTRUMENTAL SUPPLIES 
School Suppl ies Books 
Cards by Rustcraft, Norcross 
Study Helps 
and F la ir  
Across from Douglas Hal l  10 a .m.-5 :30 p .m. 
Charleston Federal Savings & Loan Ass'n . 
Rea l Estate Loans a n d  Savings  





EVE RY T U ESDAY OPEN BOWL I NG 
35c  p e r  l in e !  
University Lanes 
CORNER ROUTE 1 30 & 1 6  PHONE 345-5444 
W.A .A . Lists 
Weekly Events 
The Women's Athletic Asso­
ciation began its intramural 
volleyball program last week 
with a total of 33 teams in full 
swing. The volleyball schedule 
for the week of September 2 7 ,  
1965  is as follows : 
Tuesday, September 28 
6 : 30 M ustangs vs.  Handy Andy's 
Windies vs.  Tri Sigma 
7 : 10 Ninth Street Rags vs. 
Sigma Kappa III 
Dee Zee II vs.  Rellows 
7 : 50 Spikers vs.  Sigma Kappa I 
Alpha Gamma vs.  Jolly 
Volleys 
8 :30 Live Nine vs.  Pitkids 
Dee Zee I vs. Pem Pem Girls 
"\Vednesday September 29 
5 Vips vs.  Sigma Kappa II 
9 Deca Debs vs. Tri Sigma 
McStrattans vs. Upsie Daisies 
Th ursday, September 30 
5 Dee Zee I vs .  McClowns 
Live Nine vs.  Sigma Kappa II  
6 :30  Sooners vs.  Spikers 
Crazy 8 vs.  J oily Volleys 
7 : 1 0 McTravelers vs .  H andy 
Andys 
Jolly Jumpers vs. Pem Pem 
Girls 
7 : 50 T-Birds vs .  Ninth Street 
Rags 
Pitkids vs. Rellows 
8 :30 Fossillettes I vs .  Vips 
Fossillettes II  vs.  Alpha 
Gamma 
M onday, October 4 
8 Windies vs.  Deca Debs 
McKeys vs. Jolley Volleys 
8 : 40 Oleos vs.  Live Nine 
McGlowns vs.  Pem Pem Girls 
9 : 20 Upsie Daisies vs.  "\V ellerites 
Vips vs.  Relli;>ws 
Page Eleven 
SPORT Picks 
7 965 Preview 
All-A mericans 
The Universities of Notre 
- Dame and Syracuse have placed 
two men each on the 19th an­
nual All - American P1·eview 
Football Team named in the 
current issue of SPORT maga­
zine. 
Offensive guard Dick Arring­
ton and cornerback Tony Carey 
are "the Fighting Irish" contri­
butions to the All-America Pre­
view offensive and defensive 
clubs, and center Pat Killorin 
and cornerback Charley Brown 
are the Orangemen on the 
squads. 
JOININ G  Arrington at offen­
sive guard is  Mississippi's Stan 
Hindman, a holdover from 
SPORT's 1964 Preview All­
America club. Offensive tackles 
G len Ray H ines of Arkansas and 
Joe Bellas of Penn State com­
plete the interior line . 
Purdue's Bob Hadrick and 
Florida 's Charles Casey are a 
pair of tricky, maneuverable 
split-ends named to the first 
team. 
In the backfield, Gary Snook 
of Iowa gets the nod at quarter­
back. The young Iowa field lead­
er already holds 15  school and 
Big Ten passing records. The 
halfbacks,  Mike Garrett of U SG_ 
and Donny Anderson of Texas 
Tech, present a contrast in ap­
pearance. Though both are 
speedy, deceptive runners, Gar­
rett is a 5-8,  190-pound fireplug, 
and Anderson is  a lanky, 6-3, 
( Continued on page 1 2 )  
We 've got it! 
That's right. We've still got the most popular . 
men 's. s lip·on to ever h it the college scene. 
Just look around you. Bet most of your friends 
already have a pair. How about you ?  
"Maverick" 
Cordo Smooth 
or Brown1 G.ra in  
$ 1 5 
INYART'S 
Others 
from $ 1 1  
P la in  front 
hand: sewn 
also in  stock 
SHOE STORE No rth Side Squa re 
Page Twelve Eastern News Wednesday, Sept'ember 29, 
-.. Soccer Team Entertains Hoosiers Toda  
Eastern's Ken H effley, No . 44, drives th rou g h  the Ferris 
State l ine for E IU 's fou rth touchdown of the g a m e  l ast Satu rday . 
Tad Hem i n ger, No. 82 for the Panthe rs, blocks at the l eft. H effley 
scored two TD's in  the game. 
Spying 
On 
Sports B y  James Bond 
Two new ru les  a re in effect this year  in Easte r n 's i n tra­
m u ra l  prog r a m .  I th i n k  that  now i s  the t ime to e x p l a i n  these 
two r u l e s  and e l a boraJe o n  the effect they s h o u l d  h ave o n  the 
r intra m u r a l  p rog r a m ,  if  a n y  a t  a l l .  
The f i rst one perta i n s  to p l a yers o n  res ide nce h a l l  tea m s  
and on off-c a m p u s  tea m s .  T h i s  yea r m e n  p l a y i ng on res ide nce 
ha l l  tea m s  m u st l i ve in the res pect ive res ide nce h a l l  that they 
represent.  However, tea m s  off c a m p u s  may h a ve men pa rtic ipate 
i n g  for the i r  tea m  w h o  l i ve i n  a res idence h a l l .  
DOES THIS  RULE p l a n  to strengthen I M's here o r  w i l l  i ts 
end res u l t  be a wea ke n i n g  of the p rog ra m ?  
Wi l l i a m  R iord a n ,  d i rector of i ntram·u ra l s ,  be l ieves that the 
riew ru l i n g  is for the good of the prog ra m .  Hi s bel ief i s  b a sed 
o n  the o p i n ion that m o re men w i l l  pa rt i c i pate in i ntra m u ra l s  a s  
a d i rect res u l t  o f  th i s  r u l e .  H e  ta kes -the idea l i st ic  v i ewpo i n t  
th a t  the m e n  i n  res idence h a l l s  w i l l  a s s u m e  a loya l ty t o  the i r  
respective h a l l  i f  they a re t a l ented e n o u g h  t o  p l a y  i n  "A" l ea­
gues .  T h i s  r u l e  thereby g ives those who do not h a ve a c h a nce 
to p a rt ic i pate o n  the i r  res idence h a l l  "A" tea m s  to represent a n  
off-c a m p u s  tea m .  - If th i n g s  work l i ke R i o rd a n  poi nts out  they shou l d ,  I wou l d  
h a ve t o  .a g ree w h o l ehea rted l y  w ith h i m .  I a g ree with  h i m  that 
a n  i ntra m u r a l  prog r a m  i s  o n l y  a s  strong a s  its p a rt ic ipat ion i s .  
However, I th i n k  h e  i s  i n  e rror i n  te l l i ng ,how the r u l e  shou l d  
effect the p rog ram i nstead of te l l i n g  how i t  w i l l  effect the p ro-
1 . g ra m .  
REALISTICALLY t h e  overa l l  effect w i l l  b e  a strength e n i ng of 
the off-c a m p u s  tea m s  a n d  a wea ke n i n g  of the h a l l  tea m s .  See­
jng that  an off-ca m p u s  tea m  has won the a l l-spo rts tro p h y  for 
fhe past two years,  it  seems to me that  th i s  r u l e  is  a d d i n g  
strength where more strength i s  n o t  necessa r i l y  needed . 
It a l so shou l d  be poi nted out  that a h a l l  tea m h a s  not 
f i n ished bette r th a n  th i rd in that s a m e  two-yea r  per iod.  I don't 
be l ieve that  a n y  tea m  s h o u l d  be pen a l ized for w i n n i ng ,  b u t  
whoever h e a rd o f  a tea m b e i n g  pen a l ized f o r  los i ng ! T h i s  r u l e  
is def i n ite l y  do i ng that  t o  the h a l l s .  
I f  p a rtic i pat ion i s  t h e  o n l y  reason f o r  i n act i n g  t h i s  r u l e ,  
t h e n  I m u st say that  t h e  m atte r w a s  n o t  tho u g h t  o v e r  v e r y  ca re­
f u l l y . 
ANOTHER N EW RULE i n vo l ves the e l i g i b i l ity of m e n  who 
pa rt ic i pated in  va rs ity sports l a st yea r  but  h ave bee n i n  school 
too m a n y  q u a rters to p l a y  this yea r .  In the past one had to l a y  
out  two q u a rters o f  i ntra m u r a l s  after h i s  res pect ive s port u nt i l  
h e  was  e l i g i b l e  t o  p a rt ic i pate i n  t h e  I M  prog ra m .  T h i s  yea r that  
restr ict ion no l o nger h o l d s  t rue .  O n e  m i g h t  take part  in  i ntra­
m u ra l s  the very q u a rter after h e  i s  i ne l ig i b l e  for v a rs i ty sports .  
I don't be l ieve that  a nyone shou l d  be s u s pended from i ntra­
m u r a l s  bec a u se he i s  i n e l i g i b l e  for vars i ty compet i t ion-the r u l e  
is  a n  extre m e l y  sou nd a n d  pract ica l one .  
* * * 
FOR H I S  OUTSTANDING p l a y  i n  the . I nd i a n a  State g a me, 
l l AC " L i n e m a n  of the Wee k" honors went to Easte r n 's M i ke 
Ma n n i x ,  l a st wee k .  Ma n n i x , a j u n io r  from Ovid,  N .  Y . ,  p l ays 
offen s i ve g u a rd a n d  defe ns ive end for the Pa nthers .  Eastern 
lost the i r  opener,  1 7-0, to the Syca mores , but  i t  was n't  the fa u l t  
of Ma n n i x .  H e  w a s  a so l i d b l ocker o n  Eastern d r i ves that  were 
sta l led twice on the ISU one ya rd l i ne, o nce on the f ive y a rd 
l i ne a nd o nce o n  the l 0 .  -
He "red-dogged" I nd i a n a  State's q u a rte rback a nd th rew 
h i m  for a l 0-ya rd loss when . the Sycamores were ser io u s l y  
threate n i ng t o  c ross t h e  Pa nther g o a l  l in e .  I nc l u ded • i n  h i s  de-
..c _ _ _  : . ...... .... .£.t.-. ........ • • .  ...,, ... � .,.,...._,..._, ,�.,.: , - +  ::io n  o �. o � \ /  .f. 1 1 � h l i:> . 
Harriers Capture 
Hokum Karem 
Eastern's cross country team 
won their first Hokum Karem 
last Saturday as they downed 
Kentucky State, 8-11 .  The meet 
was run in teams of two men 
who ran alternate miles for six 
miles. 
The Panthers were paced by 
Roger Quinlan and captain John 
Schneider, running the six miles 
in 28 :07.  This Panther team cap­
tured first while another EIU 
duo,  Jim Morris and Bob Weise 
placed second. 
Weise is an Edwardsville jun­
ior and Morris is a junior from 
Hopedale. 
. NEXT SATURDAY C o a c h  
Maynard ( Pat) O 'Brien's har­
riers meet Loyola and Illinois 
State here at 11 a.m: Last year 
the Panthers downed IIAC rival 
Illinois State, 1 8-39, and lost to 
the Loyola Ramblers, 25-32,  in 
dual meet competition. Eastern 
later cam'e on to defeat the Ram­
blers in the State Meet. 
Panthers Victorious 
In 1 965 ·Soccer Debut 
Eastern's soccer team, with a 
victory under its belt, will p!-ay 
host· to a rugged Indiana Uni­
versity team in the Panthers 
hoprn opener at 3·: 1 5 p.m. today. 
A B US Y  weel< is ahead as 
the Panthers oppose Northern 
Illinois University here on Sat­
urday at 2 p .m.  for their second 
game within a week. 
The Panthers emerged victor­
ious in their season opener as 
they defeated Greenville College 
at Greenville la-st · Saturday. 
Eastern scored its first · point 
in · the second - period, which 
proved to be all they needed as 
they won, 4-0. 
- When the Panthers meet In­
diana U., it will mark the open­
ing game of the year for the 
vis_itors and also will be the first 
time these two schools have met 
in soccer competition. Last year 
Indiana tied Michigan State, 3 - 3 ,  
and Michigan State tied 
Louis ' University, 1 - 1 .  Bo 
Michigan State and St. Louis U 
�ent on to rank high nationall 
in NCAA competition as Mic 
igan State finished 2nd and 
Louis , 3rd. Indiana played tou 
competition last year and had 
winning season as they rang 
an 8- 1 - 1  record. With a go 
many veterans returning fro 
last year's team, Indiana figu 
to be : one · of the top rated tea 
irt the country. 
W H EN EASTERN faces N 
thern this Saturday, they will 
trying to even up their seri 
with the Huskies at 2-2. In 19 
Eastern's first year of socc 
they lost to the Huskies, 2· 
Gridders Wi n Home Opener; 
Jou rney To Mi lw9 u kee Next 
They later came back to def 
Northern by a 1-0 score in 
finale of the '63 campaign th 
saw Eastern post a '5 -1 record · 
their initial year. Last _year No 
thern defeated the Panthers -1 
in a year that saw Eastern fi 
ish with a 2-6 mark. Northe 
now leads in the series, 2-1 .  
Last Saturday the Panthe 
of Eastern met the Panthers · 
Greenville with E astern winni 
4-0.  Eastern's first score ca 
at 3 minutes of the seco 
period when Andrew Cichalews 
scored from the right side. T 
proved to be all that Easte 
needed but sophomore Fernan 
Velasco .scor�d two goals at 
and 14 minutes of the thi 
period which added insurance 
the Eastern score. 
Eastern's varsity gridders 
journey to Milwaukee, Wis. Sat­
urday to battle the University 
of Wisconsin-Milwauli:ee. Wiscon­
sin lost only three of their 2 7  
lettermen from a team that 
posted a 5-4 record last year. 
The Panthers opened their 
home schedule in fine fashion 
Saturday as they tallied 35  
points offensively to down Fer­
ris State, 35-22. The last time 
Eastern scored that many points 
in a football contest was 1954 
when they thumped the Chicago 
Illini, 40-6. 
The game should have special 
prominence in that it pits a fine 
pair of Wisconsin quarterbacks 
against Eastern's Roger Hab­
erer. The two Wisconsin quarter­
backs are Brian Barrington and 
Dick Kluge .  Barrington passed 
for 839 yards and nine touch­
downs last season, and Kluge 
was effective with a completion 
average of 50.5  per cent. 
HABERER SET an Eastern 
record last year by compiling 
1,443 yards in the air. He com­
pleted 153 .passes, of which 13 
were touchdown tosses, out of 
302 attempts. 
In the first meeting of the two 
schools in football ,  Wisconsin 
nipp_ed -EIU, 8-7, last season. 
• Al l -America n s  
( Continued from page 1 1 )  
and i n  the classic mold of the 
halfback. 
ILLINOIS' ' hard-running Jim 
Grabowski, the fullback, has al­
ready smashed many of the 
great Red Grange's records, and 
is within hailing distance of 
Grange's career yardage total. 
On the defensive squad, safe­
ty-man Johnny Roland of Mis­
soun JOms cornerbacks Carey 
and Brown as a deep defender. 
Tommy Nobis of Texas, Dwight 
Kelley of Ohio State, and Carl 
McAdams of Oklahoma make up 
the tough linebacking trio on 
SPORT's Preview All-America. 
Up front, pinching ends Aaron 
Brown of Minnesota and Milt 
Morin of Massachusetts have the 
responsibility of protecting the 
flanks, while tackles Lloyd Phil­
lips of Arkansas and Bill Year­
by of Michigan are expected to 
provide strong pass rushes for 
their respective clubs. 
Harold Lucas, a 6-3, 265-
pound middle guard from Michi­
gan State, completes the defen­
sive squad on SPORT magazine's 
1965 All-America Preview foot­
hR 11 tAR.m . 
AFTER _ TRAIL�NG, 16-14 ,  
with three quarters elapsed, EIU 
came on to score three touch­
downs in the final period in rid­
ing to their first win of the '65 
campaign. The Panthers went 
ahead to stay when quarterback. 
Roger Haberer connected on an 
11 yard TD pass to John €ap­
pello with 1 1  : 34 remaining to be 
played. Ed Wold's conversion 
made the score, 21-16 ,  in favor 
of the Panthers: 
The very next time Eastern 
got their hands on the football 
they drove 59 yards in 11 plays 
in scoring their fourth touch­
down of the day. Ken Heffley, 
who picked 2 7  yards on the drive, 
ran in for the score on a slant 
off the left side from two yards 
out. On the drive all of the 
yardage was pieked up on the 
ground. 
EASTERN'S MJK E: Mannix 
intercepted a Ferris pass on the 
F S 30 and carried the pigskin 
to their 11 yard line to set the 
stage for the final Panther score 
of the day. Haberer tallied the 
remaining 11 yards in two plays 
on a keeper and a scoring quar­
terback sneak from three yards 
out. Wold made good .on his fifth 
conversion attempt of the day to 
make the score, 3 5 - 1 6 .  
With only 1 : 1 6  remaining to 
be played, Ferris scored their 
last TD of the day to account for 
the final score, 35-22.  
Eastern's two first-half TD's 
were scored by Lynn Strack and 
K e n  H e  f f  1 e y respectively .  
Strack's touchdown was a one 
yard dive and Heffley's was a 
two yard dive. 
dY.� I • 
the play- t 
ground set 
LYLE HONNOLD gave Eas 
em its final point on a free ki 
as a result of a Greenville pen 
ty. Ron Semetis came throu 
with_ a total of 17 saves in 
game for Eastern .  There we 
no key mJuries so Easte 
should be physicaliy fit wh 
they meet Indiana today. 
Coach J!:rit� Teller said, "E'a 
em played very good defensi 
soccer. Bob Harshbarger play 
a good defensive game and Ly 
Honnold and Fernando Vela 
played outstanding offensive! 
We played a much more offe 
sive game than Greenville. B 
their goalie played an excelle 
game as we had many shots th 
didn't get in ." 
C O A C H  TELLER also co 
mented that, "Good team spi ' 
and conditioning had as much 
do with victory as anything. 
boys were up for the game." 
OPEN T ILL  8 :00 P. M. 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
Cavins & Bayles 
"ON CAMPUS" 
From $ 5 . 99 - $9.99 
Be sure to see our  ador· 
a b l e  new co l l ect ion of 
cas ua ls  for l i tt le  g i r l s  by 
Viner - the most  exc i t i n g  
i n  years ! O u r  ch i l d ren's 
shoes are fi t ted by pro· 
fess ionally trai ned 
perts. 
MACK - _ DORE SHOES . 
